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Th. Lo companies.

cDi l i i
INVESTMENT CO., LTD.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
Of 7 per cent. per annum on the paid up capital
stock of this company bas been declared for the cur-
rent half year, and that the same will be payable at
the offce cf the company on and after the SECOND
DAY OF JULY NEXT.

The Ifransfer books will be closed from the 25th to
the 80th inst., both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD,

Toronto, lst June, 1892. Manager.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN O.
46 King St. W., ToPonto.

Capital- ----
Paid-up Capital .

Reserve Fund -

82,000,000 00
400,000 00
50,000 00

Interest at Four per Cent. allowed upon savings
accounts, and compounded half-yearly. Special
rates for deposits left for one year or more. Money
to lend on security of improved Real Estate, Bank
Stocks and Debentures.

ROBERT JAFFRAY. A. E. AM ,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

5ubscrilsed .apit . ......... sm,000,ooo
Paid-up Ca ........................... 1,300,000
esere und.................................. 401,000

Total Asset ....................................... 3,610 625
Tetal Liabilties............................... 1,968,359

Debentures issued for 8 or 5 years. Debentures
and interest can be collected at any agenoy of
Molsons Bank, without charge.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1890. Manager,

OA9&TAB&IO

Indlstrial Loan & Investinent Co.
(LIMITED.)

DIVIDEND No. 22.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of three
and one-half Per cent. upon the paid-up capital
stock of this Company, has been declared for the
current balf year (being at the rate of 7 per cent.
per annum), and that the same will be payable at
the offices of the Company, 1 sand 15 Arcade, To-
ronto, on and after

Saturday, 2nd JuIy, 1892.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to

the 30th of June, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN,
Toronto,lot June, 1892. Manager.

Thu Trust & Loan Company of Canada.
ESTABLIBHED 1851.

SUbsorlbed Capital ...................... A1,500,000
Paid-up Capital......................... 8395,000
Roserve Fund .............................. 169,876
EUAD OprrI: Y Great Winchester St., London, Eng.(Toronto Street, TORONTO.
OmncEsns mCANADA: St. James StreetMONTEAL.

Main Street, WINNLPHG.
my advanced at lowest ourrent rates on the

of improved farms and produetive oity

WM, B. BRIDGEMAN-BIMPSON' o
BICHABD J EVANS, n .Oomminoners.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS 00.
OF ONTARIO.

GRO. A. COX ~ President
Pres. Canadian Bank of Commerce, ut.

Head Office: Cor. King and Victoria 8ts., Toronto.
Authorized Capital ... ... ... ... 05»000
Subseribed Capital .... ........... 2,000,000
Paid-upCapital ... ... ... ... .... 800,000

1ýasre su urplus Fuud . . . ,0008
e*1t0its received at current rates of interest, paidor compOunded half-yearly. Debentures issued in

currency Or sterling, payable in Canada or Great
Britan Mone advanced on Real Estate Mortgages
%udMnial bentres purchased.

pR ED. . OO Manager. E. R. WOOD, B ec'y.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
26 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stoek Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investmont Agents.
Money carefully invested l finrt-class mortgages

and ebenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & CO.
(Successors to Garesché Green & Co.)

BANKERS.
Victoria, - - British Columbia.

A general bnrig business transacted. Telegraphictr&afers and rat on the Kasteru Provinces, Great
Britain and the United States.

OOLLBCTIONS PROMPTLY ATTBNDE» TO

Agents for - - . Wells, Fargo & Company

Alexailder & Frgusson
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

AmeriCanaand
AmrCanaanTCK

Bought and Sold.
Bank of Commerce Buildings, Toronto.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of thé Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
68 ST. FRANCOIS ZAVIER STSUET

MONTRE AL.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
1y07 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

BLAKE BBO i & CO., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York.
PANMURE, GORDON, HILL & 00., London,

England.

CUYLER, MORGAN & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 William SLreet, New York.

Accounts and Agency of Banks, Corporations, firms
and ladividuals received upon favorable terms.

Dividends and interest collected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations in paying coupons

and dividends; also as transfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold on

commission at the Stock Exchange or elsewhere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers bought

and sold.
Draw on the Union Bank of London, British Linen

Co. Bank London and Scotland.

The Crities' Verdict.

A to our abilityto do PRINTING of the highest
orderw to submit the following opinions

on the "Portfolio" Edition of the MoNETAYTImEs,
issued from our press a few weeks ago .

TORONTO GLOBE.-Beldom one sees such an
edito d Inea devoted to trade and commerce. The
typography i of the highest excellence.
1 %TOBONTO MAIL.-One of the best, if not per-
haps the best, speoimens ef typographieal arrange-
ment we have ever had the pleasure of seeing.

MONTREAL GAZETT.-An exceeding hand-
some specimen of the bookmaker's art.

LONDON ADVEBTISER.-Presu work almost
faultless; inustrations almost ideal in their iaish.

HAMILTON TIME.-One of the handsomest
semens of the printers' art ever published in

nada.
Write to us for estimates on anything from a

lady's visiting card to the mont voluminous cata-
logue.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINOOO.
TORONTO.

Trust aud Guarante. Compales.

-THE-

T1181s Con)'a 1 O I Olil'I.
.À:EIT.A.L,_1,000 000

OEoes, Bank Commerce Building Toronto
PREsMNT, - - - HoN. J. C. AIKzNs, P, S

VICE-PEEsIDENTs,
HON. BIr ADAM WILSON, Knt.
HoN. BIS RicHAuD CARTwBIGHT, K. O. M. G.

This Companylis empowered by its charter (ao
cepted by t HIhCourt of Justice for the purposeE
of the Court, an approved by the Lieut.-Governor
in Council) to act as Executor, Administrator,
Receiver, Committee, Guardian, Trustee, As.
signee, Liquidator, Agent, Etc., under direct or
substitutionary appointment by the Courts or .by
individuals.

It relieves people from having to provide security
for administration, and delivers them from al re-
sponsibility and sometimes oppressive duties.
The Management of Estates, Investments of Mono

Collection of Rente and Interests, Countersignature
of Bonds, Debentures, etc., and all kinds of fduciary
or financial obligations undertaken.

For further information apply t j
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

Toronto General
ANDAFE DEPOSIT sts

VAULTS •

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Ste.

Capital.. ....... .. ,000,0..
Guarantee and Reserve Fund .. *150,00

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President.
E. A. MER EDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. Vice-Presidente.

T H E Copan acts as E xecutor, Administrator,ReeL r Committee, G nardian, Trusbtee,
Assignee, and in other fiduciary capacities, under
direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent fer Executers
and Trustee.sand for the transaction of all finan
cial business; invests money, at best rates, in first
mortgage and other securities; issues and counter
signs bonds and debentures; collects rents, interest,
dividends, &c. It obviates the need of security for
Administr tions, and relieves individuals from re-
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estatesi r
business to the Company are retained. AU business
en,.usted to the Company will be economically and
promptly attern led to.

J. W. LANGIVUIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTEE OOMP'Y
oF NORTH AMERTCA.

ESTABLISHED - 1872.
BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.

HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL
H. RAWLINGS, Vice-Pros. à man. Director.

TobouTo BaANcHE:
Mail Buildings. MnAN»D & JONUS, Agents

The Lonlonlaratee & Accident Ce
Of London, England.

This Company issues bonds on the fidelity of aIl
officers in Ions of trust. Their bonds are ae
cepted by te Dominion and Provincial Govern-
mente ln lieu of personal security. For rates and
farms of application apply to

A. T. MOCORD, General Manager,
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide St.., Toronte

THE PRACTICAL
BOOK-KEEPR.

A NEW EUIES ON TE

Science of Accounts,
AND

Business Oorrespondence.
ABok 059 erepte with us

uisd pracia nfrain

PRICE, -. . g1S...
Addren CONNOB O'DEA,

Toronto, OnéI
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àeaidng Whoiseaîe Triae of Montreal.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.1

SPRING, 1892.
When buying for the next season the essential

features you will bave in mind are
excellence of

VALUE AND STYLE
We therefore call your

;attention to

CANADIAN * PRINTS
Princess'Robes,

Teasleloeths
Yachting Costumes,

Damasks,
Twill Sleeve Llnings,

Mateen SleeveLanings.
See them before placing your spring order. The

wholesale bouses carry our full range.

DOINION COTTON MILLS CO., LTD
D. MOR RICE, SONS a£Co.,

Belling Agents. ii Montreal and Toronto.

FAST COLORS FAST COLORS.

-~BUSINESS MEN--
Who contemplate a business eaieer fer their

Mens should send them te the
BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLECE •••TooiNro
Whe thney W ractcay anad thoronghly taught heu kkepbooks. cmlcuaterapidUy ani accurately, and write i

bmne letter: also the use of the typewriter together witloborthand

Mercantilo $ummary.

A GROCER in Cornwall, Victor Turgeon,
who ha. also been doing something in patent
medicines in a small way, is reported absent,
and the sherif has taken charge of the few
effects left.-M. Aubin, of Montreal, deal-
ing in country produce, ha. compromised
liabilities of 11,000 at 50 cents on the dollar.

LETTERS of incorporation are being sought
by the J. B. Pace Tobacco Co., of Montreal,
with a proposed capital ofi 25,000. The
charter applicants are Messrs. W. F. Baden-
ach, J. F. Hagar, H. A. Cleghorn, Wm. Seath,
of Montreal, Julius Ehrmann, of New York,
and J. H. Neimyer, of Richmond, U.S.

THE firm of E. A. Whitehead & Co., for
many years in the Montreal leather and shoe-
findings trade, have decided to leave the busi-
ness, and have accordingly sold their stock,
&c., to Dowker, McIntoeh & Co. Colonel
Whitehead has secured the agency of the
Phonix Fire Co., of London, and hie many
friende both in the city and out of it wish him
all success in hi. new line of business.

AMEDEE FECHETTE, a hotel keeper, at St.
Cesaire, Que., has made an abandonment of
hie estate. Over-speculation in real estate is
assigned as the cause of hie troubles, a fact
which may be taken to heart by others dab.
bling in the same line.- Denis & Durocher,

SOLE PROPRIETORS
0]P THE

PATENT AUTOMATIO

Oyster Pail Machine.
Renoved to New and Spacious Factory

at

86 and 38 Adelaide St. West.
The Largest Factory of its kind In

Canada.

DOVINION PAPER BoX GOMPANY
TOBO-NT.,

Leading Whoima1. Trade o Moutreal.

W. & j. KNOX.
Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

F. SCHOLES A. ALLAN, J. O. GRAVEL,
Manag. Dir. President. Sec'y-Treas.

CAPITAL. - - - $2,OOOOOO

TH1 CÂÂIRBBER (O.
0OF MONTREAL,

MANUFACTURERs O

RUBBER SHOES ANO FELT BOOTS,
RUBBER BELTING,

PACKING - HOSE, - ETC.

Sole Agents and Manufacturers in Canada of theCelebrated Forsyth (Boston Belting Co.)Flui Spinnel'&l Linen Th'eadF 'r Patent Seamless Rubber Belting.

KLy SCOTWW.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Cralg Street, Nontreal.

TORONTO OFFICE,
19 :FR.OI' ST.. r-WEBTr

Mxercantile Summary.

four and grain men at St. Hyacinthe, have as-
signed, and owe between #4,000 and #5,000,
principally to Montreal four dealers.-Treffle
Biron, a trader, at St. Maurice, is in difficulty,
and a meeting of hi. creditors is called to ap-
point a curator.

WE hear of the assignment in Broadview,
Manitoba, of Richard Tees, general etorekeeper,
who began in July, 1885. A meeting of his
creditors will be held on the 15th inst.-An-
other failure in the same place is that of Cle-
mentson & Patserson, general storekeepers. In
February, 1890, they began as a firm by in-
vesting English money. They now assign.

IT will surprise many persone to hear that
the John Doty Engine Company, limited, has
gone into liquidation. They have been very
busy for a long time, but apparently.on unpro-
fitable work. At any rate they gradually be-
came involved. Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson has
been appointed liquidator, and the 200 men
employed in these important works will be
continued for some time at least.-Hancock
Bros., dealers in hardware, have compromised
with creditors at 35 per cent.

Two emall dry goode failures are reported
from Montreal. Drolet & Frere, formerly
clerks for a leading east end house, began busi-
ness eighteen months ago, but have been un-

Office and Warerooms. 333-335 St. Paul St.; Factory
Papineau Square, Montreal, Que.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

Western Branch, Cor. Yonge and Front Streets
Toronto, Ont. J. H. WALKER, Manager.

CatalguesAre you galng to issue a Cata-Catalogues ,L"e°t"us°give you
quottion. Our work is un-
excelled.

Monetary Tmes Prntng Co., Toronto

MWercantilo summary.
able to command success, and have assigned.
They lowe 86,500.-A. H. Ouimet has also
had but a brief business experience. He
started about a year ago with $600 or $700,
and though working along under light ex-
pense, has had to assign. It takes more than
8600 or $700 nowadays to establish a business
of this kind.

THERE are several failures in Toronto this
week ; among them we find Deitch & Co.,
dealing in dry goods, who started two years
ago. The firm is really W. H. Deitch, who
failed badly in 1888, and has been carrying on
business in hi. sister's namue. He assigne to J.
W. Lawrence.--Wm. Martin, grocer, also
assigns, to Henry Barber. It is about eleven
years since he succeeded A. White, and in
April, 1883, he failed, and made an assign-
ment. The creditors were good enough to
write 50 per cent. off their claims. Since then
Martin appears to have done a nice trade,
which state of things was continued up to
within a year, when he began to ask favors.
Now he assigns to Henry Barber.-About
the year 1875 Jacob Wardell had a large store
on King etreet. This he relinquished and went
upon a farm. Four years ago he got tired of
the farm and began storekeeping in a emall
way, but really never made substantial pro-
gress, and he assigne.

Bolckh's
Standard
BruShos and
Brooms are
Handled by all
Loadlng
Hardware
Paint and 011
And Grocory
Trade.

We am Io have our
Goods always rehable
and as represented.

CI~.Boocl& Soi
MA UFACTUREBS

BRUSH ES,
BROOMS and

WOODENWARE.

TORON TO, ONT.
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Leading WholealIe Trade of MoLtre.

BAILIS MAIIUFAGTURIItG GO'!,,
le to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.

Varmisea, Japans, Pnntng lnka
WHITE LEAD

Painta, Machinery 011s, Axie Grease, do.

McLaren's Celebrated

The only genuine. Gives entire satisfaction to con
sumers, therefore seoures trade ta d"ealr.

W. D. MoLAREN,
Manufacturer, MontreaL

STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
EsTABLIEED 22 YAns.

Cottons, Grey Sheetlngs, Checked Shirtinge, Den-
Img, Cottonades Tiokinga, Bee Yarn, TWne, &o.

Tweeds, Fine, ltedium snd Lew Prlced Tweeds,,
Serges Cassimers, Doeskins, Etoffes Kerseys,&e.

21auneks, Plain and Faneoy Flanueje, Over-Oaat
Liningo, Plain and Fancy res Goods, &o.

Knitted Gooda, Shirt., )rawenu, louy, "o
Bla4ket., White, Grey and Colored Blankete.
W-Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

18 and 158 t. elen St. 90 Well.ngton St. W
MONTREAL 1 TORONTO.

Advnoes made on Consiguments. Correspond-
ence 8Solioted.

McARTHUR,CORNEILLE & GO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merehants
nrPomTBBsormNGLIH and BELGIAN WUMOW G.AS

Plain and OrnamentaSheet, Polished, Bolledand Bough ]Plat@, h"
Painters' j Artiata' Mater'Ials, Brushee, do

1,8i, 816 St, Pal S.a h 956, mneU Com.
mimelonenuSt.,

MONTREAL.

PORTLAND CEMENT.
Best London and

sav other Brandst or
a Sale to arrive ex

Steamers.

s # LO*EST PRICE.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & GO.,
100 Grey Nun St., MONTREAL.

I BEl TILO CO'1
OF CANADA.

o. F SISE, .•. .. . Pasmn
GEO. W. MOSS, •. - Vzm-Paàm=nwr
0. '. 8OLATER, • BScaETAi-TanAUmaJ

D OFTICE, - - MONTUmAL.
H. 0. BAKEB

Manager Ontario Depalment, Hamilton

Thise Compan wnsou Itl infmente ai pices
Uln fram 0 a$25 p e t. These Instruments

an er the protection or the Company's paten
01 uer are therefare entlrely free frorn rl

h:vin Con ayvm larrange ta canneot places flot
g teogmblefaclitoa iththe nearest, tele-

id« eUornwil a es for firms or
orrsd as .. uneetjjng theifr plaffeso

&I kindiso eri apno e

Fo abioalar upply at the Company's Offie.

Leadlng Wholesale trade of MotreaL

HODGSON, SUINER &00
IMPOBTERB OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

8M £ 849 St. Pal Street, ONTRAEL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
(oraer Lateur am St. Genevieve St.,

MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND OITY
flt lead, Oolor & YamÉI8 Works,

MANWAOTUERs o0

WVIITE LEAD, MIIXED PlTS,
VYARISHES AID J APANS.
negros=asor

Dry Colors, Plain and Decorative Window
esa, Artists' Haterials.

nrr m&.. P. D. DODS & CO.

ÂLRÀllR ÂNH & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENTS FOR THE

ksàa8ts' Maufaotuing hupmy,
ST. I3NRLI

Bleached hirtng, Ourtain Borme, Lenes, Fanoy
Musflns and Chm. Bandagieg

No. ô Fruer Building,
No S ba. B tent Street,

Telephone No. 2870
MONTREAL.

WHITE LEAD,
Colore,

Varnishes,
Plate Glass,

Wlndow Glass,
Stalned Glass

AND GENERAL PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

A. RAMSAY & SON.
Office and Warehouse, 37, 39, 41 Recollet St.
White I ead and Color Works, 10 to 98 Inspecter St
Varnish Factory, 106 William St.

MONTREAL.

KéotJasl o,

WINDOW SHADES
SPRIMÇ Q9aLEQS

CORNICE POj.ES MNS TIJMMINCS

' aent for ur new Dpstrated.9ataogue,

g;gggg?¿ay·} ToYonto, Ont

PAR Busine"me ldng part-

the, dMONETARY TIMS.
No ter medium for thispurpose.

L Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. Groenshields,Son & o.
MozaTain.aL..--

SORTINGOSEASON
Stock now Complete in all

Departments.

LETTER ORDERS
Seceive Careful and Prompt

Attention.

Sole Agents for Canada for the

EVERFAST STAINIESS HOSIERY.

NO TI CE.
The ýopublic is requested to take notice tîtat thqf Heymann & Aleoxander. of Nottingham

Calais. and Candry. are in no way whatever connect.
ed with theo business carried on nnder the saine

Sd eer. B. S. Lassen and AlLert tassen at
Bradiord, l2ugland.

lmercanrtile Summary.

A HAMILTON man has shipped a large con-
signment of lamps to Capetown, South
Africa.

THiE dry goode stock of J. S. Earle & Co.,
Watford, has been sold to Dr. McLeay, of the
same place, at 60 cents on the.dollar. It was
valued at 86,800.

Triia experiment of killing cattle by elea-
tricity will soon be tried at the Aberdeep,
Soot., abattoir. If. the experiment proves
that this manner of killing cattle bas no bad
effect on the quality of the beef, the applica-
tion of electrioity will hereafter be general.

A DISSOLUTION is announced by the firm of
Mussan & Morrow, importers of tea and coffee
and commission brokers in this city. Mr.
Jno. Morrow goes to Montreal, where he will
continue in the same line, and Mr. George
Musson will conduct the business here under
the style of George Musson & Co.

LBorN LAROHELLE, a prominent trader at St.
Henri de Levis, Que., engaged in both store-
keeping and tanning, is reported in trouble,
and is said to owe some $17,000.--E. Barras,
of Levis, formerly a steamboat captain, and
latterly engaged in a small grocery trade, has
assigned.- George Latour, a small dry goods
dealer of Joliette, Que., ha. assigned to the
court, og demand of a Montreal house. Lia-
bilities S aboq$ $2,000.

MIE, WIBRJ$ISi & CG.,
JMPORTIERS 0F

Berlin Wools . .

Knitting Wools
Materials for
Art Needlework

Felts,
DeopOtLive SIlk ,
Stamped Linens, &,o., &o.

8 NEL.UNITOM STREET W., TORONTO

fHE MONETA14Ÿ TIMES.
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GREAT BRITAIN's buildings at the Exposition
will be a typical specimen of a picturesque,
half-timbered English home of the time of
Henry VIII., or about the period which the
World's Fair will commemorate. It will be
ninety feet square, two etories high, and built
of red brick, heavy timber and yellowish terra
cotta, with red tiling for the roof.

A JEWELLERY pedler named Samuel Gold.
bloom, who bas headquarters at Montreal, has
got into trouble with hie creditors. He telle a
cock-and-bull story about being robbed by
Indians, but was nevertheless arrested under
a capias at suit of one creditor, and a demand
of assignment has been made on him by a
second. He owes $4,546.

MR. R. G. LECiE, manager of the London-
derry Iron Mines, tells a St. John, N. B.,
Telegraph reporter that the mines are running
night and day, and that the products find
ready sale in Canada. About 100 tons of ore
per day are being got out. For this traffic

,the company bas had fifty cars built this
spring in Messrs. Harris & Co.'s works.

ADVICES from Winnipeg state that M. Weis-
feld, dealer in stoves, etc., in that city, has
compromised with creditors at 40 per cent.-
The sheriff is in possession of the effects of N.
J. Peterson, jeweller, etc., in the same city, and
his stock is advertised to be sold on Saturday,
J. M. R. Niely & Co., dealers in drugs, etc.
at Prince Albert, have assigned. They were
only two years in business.-Another drug-
gist in trouble is W. J. Gunne, Gleuboro,
Man., who has also assigned.

IT is stated by the Kingston News that Mr
Rathbun, the well-known manufacturer, bas
applied to the Dominion Government for the
usual railway subsidy for an extension of his
line of railways from Harrowsmith to Syden-
ham and beyond, and alseo from Tweed into
North Hastings. Both these extensions will
be through rich iron ore regions, and Mr. Rath-
bun intends, if the desired public grants are
made, to establish iron smelting works that
will turn out thirty tons of charcoal pig iron
per day.

AN interesting occasion was the launch of
the Government steamer "Curlew "last week
from the Polson company's yard at Owen
Sound. There was a great crowd to witness the
launch, which was an immense success.
The new ship is of exactly the same dimen.
sions as the "ConstanceI" previously launched
from the same establishment, and is intended
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for service on the Atlantic coast. The build-
ing of the third cruiser, which is intended for
the protection of the fisheries of Georgian
Bay, will be at once proceeded with by the
Polson Iron Works Co.

AN amalgamation of loan companies took
place in London, Ont., last week, by which
the Royal Standard Loan Company has been
absorbed by the London Loan Company on
mutually satisfactory termse. According to
Mr. Kent, the president, the assets of the con-
solidated organization now amount to nearly
$2,000,000. The following figures from the
company's last annual report will show what
its statue was: Capital subscribed, $240,000;
paid up stock, $180,550; paid on accumulat-
ing stock, $3,098.18; reserve fund, $19,500;
contingent fund, 81,506.10; total assets, 8406,-
566.56.

A MEETING Of creditors has been called to
consider the position of Robert Young, dealer
in shoes at Alliston. In March last year his
father failed, and the son continued the busi-
ness. About a year ago he suffered with others
by the big fire at Alliston, and any surplus he
may have had was then wiped out.-An-
other shoe dealer in trouble is P.G. Marquette,
of Belle River. But it is not the first time.
Three years ago he compromised liabilities of
$2,700 at 50 per cent. Since then hie affairs
have been in poor shape and his assignment
now will not be any surprise.-A third shoe
man in trouble in W. H. Bartlette, of Bramp-
ton, who had his stock seized in April last
under power of a - chattel mortgage. Now he
asks his creditors. to meet and consider hie
position. It is not likely that tbey will get
anything much out of the estate.-H. B.
Horton, who had the charge :of the grocery
department of Fair & Co., in Collingwood,
commenced on hie own account in the fall of
1889. He shortly found that he made a mis-
take and now be assigne.-About five years
ago J. M. Lammond, dealer in tinware, Galt,
mortgaged a bouse and lot and invested the
proceeds in tinware, etc. But being unfortu-
nate in the selection of hin location he was
unable to maintain hie position and he as.
signed.

Foinsome years R. J. Mille & Bro. were
dealers in lumber, etc., at Kinmount. But
they thought they could do better by keeping
store as well, so they opened a general store
under the style of E. E. Mille & Co., E. E. be.
ing the wife of R. J. It is now found that this
department of their trade was not a success,
and Mrs. Mille has now made an assign.
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ment to Richard Tew of Toronto.-An-
other failure in the same place is that of R. S.
World, general storekeeper. Formerly a clerk
in Kinmount, he no doubt thought that he
could improve hie position. But evidently he
has now realized that hie ambition to become
a merchant was misplaced. At any rate he
assigne this week to J. B. Laing, of To-
ronto.-Another assignment is that of G.
A. Milner, publisher, Lakefield. His assets
were nearly always mortgaged.-J. W. Culli-
more, wagon maker, Langton, has assigned.
-Three years ago a small grocery was
opened in Peterboro by M. C. Collins, who now
assigns.-W. S. Ramsay, who had a saw
mill at Sutton, on Lake Simcoe, also had a
small steamer, and conducted an undertaking
business. All this was evidently too much for
hie capital. He has assigned.-Another as-
signment is that of Alex. S. Scott, wagon mak-
er, at Pakenham.-For about ten years R.
M. Mowat & Co. have been carrying on the
hardware business at Trenton. In the early
part of May they were burnt out. But their
insurance of $3,000 was not sufficient to satis.
fy creditors, and they are now seeking a com-
promise.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

B. L.-The concern you enquire about, the
Commercial Investment and Collecting Co.,
is not an incorporated company at all. On its
sign are the words "PRIVATE BANKERs," and it
professes to have a capital of $500,000. The
manager is W.W. Bowerman,who, in answer to
our enquiry, declines to say who his partners
are. The concern advertised in city papers to
pay the extravagant rate of 6 per cent. for de-
posits, the only security offered for which is,
as Mr. Bowerman puts it, "We borrow at 6,
and we make good safe loans at from 6& up.
wards ; the difference is our profit." We
should not think Mr. B. would get much
money left with him on so slender a basis.
He may mean well, but he has something to
learn of his responsibilities. The amount of
capital on the sign is evidently misleading.
This we conclude after having seen both Mr.
Bowerman and hin solicitors.

SUBsCRIBER, Brandon.-If you have read all
our articles on the Dominion Building & Loan
Association you should know our views of its
prospects. We can only say, in reply to your
last question, that some of the company's
stock has been offered on the street in this
city last week at 80 cents in the dollar.
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-The Farmers' Loan & Savings Company
bas passed its twentieth year, and the twen-
tieth annual report shows it still earning its
dividend, and still adding something te re-
serve, which now amounts te 8146,195, equal
te about 24 ;per cent. of the paid-up capital.
It hlds mortgages te the amount oft 1,995,-
000, and bas increased its borrowings during
the year by nearly the same amount as in
1891. The company is carefully looked after,
and its progress, if net rapid, is steady. We
observe that Mr. George S. 0. Bethune, for
years its manager, takes a seat on the board
with the title of managing director. The re-
port mentions, with regret, the death of one of
the directors, Mr. Joseph Cawthra.

-The net earnings of the Commercial Bank
of Manitoba last year were at the rate of 8j
per cent. upon the capital. They sufficed, after
paying dividend at the rate of 7 per cent. and
writing off some $9,000 for losses, depreciation,
and cost of bank note plates, te place $5,000 at
Contingent Account and te carry forward
$6,926 te next year. The bank's paid capital
is now 8546,950; it bas deposits of 932,500-
one-third of them without interest-and the
circulation at date of report was 1299,175.
With total assets of $1,960,000, of which
$1,734,000 consiste of current loans and dis-
counts, its proportion of cash assets is low. The
report refers te the encouraging prospects eof
the Province in the growing crop and in the
unusually large number of immigrants coming
in te settle, and the directors "think there is
much reason to be satisfied with the outlook
generally." We observe some new names on
the directorate, Messrs. Hutchings and Strevel
replacing Messrs. A. A. C. Lariviere and R. T.
R okeby.

BIRTHS COLUMN.

Editor MONETBYR Tnms:
Sm-Another philanthropic ten million dollar

loaning company born, and named the York
County Loan and Savinge Company. In read-
ing over its foster-father's description of the
child, I find its cooing very similar te that of
its elder sister, the Dominion Building and
Loan Company. The prattle of this newly
born says nothing of expenses, and in this
respect je unlike the $50,000,000 Canada Mu-
tual, of Toronto, and the 110,000,000 Guaran.
tee, of Hamilton, which definitely state that
they take $17 out of every hundred for ex-
penses, and this limit muet net, shall net, can
net be exceeded, even if .the heavens fall. I
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presume we muet await York's first annual
statement to know ite expenees.

It you pay York 817 per month for seven
years, that will wipe out a loan of 81,000, and
it is shown (page 5) that it cost $438 only, and
" had he borrowed from a bank or broker at 7
per cent., would cost $490, and still be owing
the (81,000) principal." Any person can calcu-
late intereet at 7 per cent. half-yearly, can take
11,000, and crediting $17 per month on account
of interest and principal, will find that the
$1,000 is completely paid in six years, and the
310 entrance fee saved-that the actual interest
paid is not quite $225, while philanthropic
York charges $438. Why any company of men
would publish such a delusive statement is be-
yond my ken.

The Dominion Government in the year 1880
interfered with the blending of interest and
principal mortgages, see Chapter 127, sec-
tions 3,4, 5; but the York concern seemingly
slides around this chapter by loaning on
its shares and taking freehold mortgages as
collateral security (as vaguely hinted on page
13, " Acquisition of property "). Say for in-
stance that I subscribe for ten shares 11,000,
and (page 4) pay $10 fee and 810 monthly dues,
and on the latter 810 I borrow 81,000, but give
a mortgage on my bouse as collateral security.
Young York gives illustrations of large profits
to investors, and cheap rates to borrowers, but
is unlike others in that it guarantees nothing.

READER.

DEPOSITS IN BANKS.

Editor MONETABY TImEs:

SIB,-In connection with the reduction of
the rate of interest on deposits to 3j per cent.
and the general agreement between the banks
to this effect, it might be interesting to your
readers and those banks which regard an
agreement binding, to mention the case of an
old depositor who was receiving 4 per cent.
for his money; but who called upon his bank,
since this agreement was entered into, and
withdrew his money.

In view of the fact that his money was
bearing 4 per cent. and that he had not yet
been notified of the reduction to 3j, and in
view also of the fact that if the general agree.
ment were operative he could only get 3j
elsewhere, the banker from whom the money
was withdrawn was curions enough to follow
the pnarked saving bank receipt which repre.
sented the withdrawal. He found that it had
passed into the bande of another bank and
was marked on the back with the usual
teller's marks indicating that it bad been
cashed instead of having been deposited. This
excited the banker's curiosity to a degree
which impelled him to make further enquiry,
which he did, of the depositor who made the
withdrawal, and he found that this depositor
had deposited the marked reoeipt-not cashed
it-and this too at 4 per cent. This was after
the general agreement mentioned had been
entered into.

Another instance was related to the writer
of a bank keeping (?) the general agreement as
to deposits by issuing deposit receipts purport-
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ing to issue from an ont-of!-town branch. Up-
on hearing this and reflecting of the other way
the agreement was being kept (?) I made up
my mind that there were more ways of killing
a cat than by choking it with butter.

BANKER.
June 2nd, 1892.

-Constant dropping will wear away a rock.
Keep dropping your advertisements on the pub-
lic and they will soon melt under them like
rock salt.

-The last advance in the price of linseed
oil in New York, on 23d May, is claimed to
have been the result of the enhanced cost of
seed. If this were all, says the Oil, Paint and
Drug Reporter, the advance will not last, be-
cause the high-toned price of seed is a result
of speculative manipulation. That journal
suggests that the rise is consequent upon an
understanding between Eastern and Western
crushers.

STRANG & 00.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grooery and Liquoir Commission and

Manuftctu 'ers Agents.

Ample Storage accommodation.
Cerrespondenee and Agencies solicited.
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THE SITUATION.

For some time past it has been known
that the Goverument at Washington objects
to the alleged discrimination in the rebate
of toils paid on the Welland Canal, and
representations on the subject have been
made to the Imperial Government. These
representations having been referred to
Ottawa, two members of the Canadian
Government, Mr. Bowell and Mr. Foster,
bave gone te Washington to diseuse the
question.

Sir John Thompson bas been appointed
one of the Behring Sea arbitrators. The
other British arbitrator will be an eminent
jurist, while a member of the Goverument
will probably be selected as advocate. Mr.
C. H. Tupper will assist in the preparation
of the British case.

Newfoundland is anxious to obtain the
most- favored -nation treatment in any treaty
which Canada,.by the aid of British diplo
macy, may be able to obtain from Spain.

Several indications make it plain that
preferential trade, to the extent favored by
Lord Salisbury, will not be adopted with-
out renewing the old conflict between Free
Trade and Protection. The Oobden Club
ie buckling on its armor for the conflict.
Earl Grey, in opposition to the famous
Hastings speech, preaches the accepted
doctrine of Free Trade, and Mr. Chamber-
laiù's organ sounds the alarn. To the
other side the House of Lords may possibly
incline. On motion of Lord Dunraven it
bas·called lor papere that will show what
thB Canadian Parliament has propoed in
stiferece to prtferential trade. It im signifi-
"t « that Lord Balfour, of Burleigh, Par.
làianentary Secretary to the Board of
Trade, in accepting the motion on behalf
Of the Government, expressed the opinion
that " the attempt to adopt sudh a policy
'wOuld lead to great diffieulties." This

means that Lord Salisbury's utterance on
the subject is not concurred in by bis col-
leagues, and that what he expressed is to
be regarded only as an individual opinion.
No change of the kind could be made until
it had undergone years of discussion. At
the general election, soon to take-place, it
will scarcely be an issue; oertainly it will
not be made one by the Government,
though the Opposition will try to utilize
Lord Salisbury's remarks to ýhis disadvan-
tage and that of bis colleagues.

By a treaty with Austria, the United
States agrees to admit Austria sugar free
of duty. If South American Republics
fancied that they were going to get ex-
alusive access to the American market for

eoane augar, free of duty, they deceived
themselves. The United States properly
refuses to make with one country a com-
mercial treaty wbich would tie her bands
from dealing ou the same terms with other
nations. lu this particular, Canada finds
the example of the Republic worth copy.
ing. For Canada te agree to bind herself
practically to buy only from the United
States goods which she can get much
cheaper elsewhere, would simply be com.
mercial suicide.

Comparative tests having proved the
superiority of the Canadian Pacifde route
te the East, the British admiralty may be
expected to favor it in the despatch of
troops. Lord George Hamilton, First Lord
of the Admiralty, bas declared that this
route, under certain conditions, is prefer-
able tolthe others, so that now it may be
expected to get fair play in this particular
at the bands of the Imperial Government.

Mr. Kirkpatrick, the new Lieutenant-
Governor for Ontario, receives a general
welcome at the beginning of hise career.
The duties of a Governor bave until lately
been popularly assumed to be practically
confined to routine of a hum drum charac-
ter, but the recent awakening in Quebec
-shows that the career of a usually
much restricted official is capable of start
ling expansion, under grave emergencies.
In Ontario, however, no exceptional eer-
vices are likely te be required from a Gov,
ernor'whose duties involve a social respon-
sibility by which more thau anything else
the discharge of the duties of the office is
sometimes judged. New Year's Day calle
are tbeoretically open to everybody, and:
those who are excluded exclude them-
selves. But it is different with invita-
tions, in which a line is drawn, more or
less arbitrarily, and, it may be, on-.he whim
of a private secretary. It is impossible,
-4hat there will not be persons who, finding
themselves on the dismal side of the line
of exclusion, should fail to recognise the
fitness aud justice of the sentenee. Here
lies the danger of laying down laws of
social pre-eminence, which cannot be baséd
on any intelligent principle, and making
the head of the executive responasible for
their application.

How modern missions to the Indiaus of1
the North-West should be carried on, is aj
qnestion on 'which different denominations

do not age. The Methodiste appeal to
the Dominion Government for aid on a per
capita basis; the Baptiste object and con-
tend that this work should be done by
private enterprise, on the voluntary basis.
But while they object to grants te denomi-
nations for this or any other purpose, they
take the ground, in a communication ad-
dressed te the First Minister, that the State
bas larger duties, in connection with the
education of the Indians, tban bas yet been
recognized in Canada. They point te the
new departure taken by the United States
Government, which involves nothing less
than the compulsory education of.all Indian
children. But as this is confessedly a pre-
liminary to the breaking up of the reserva-
tion and the distribution of the land among
the Indians, it may be taken for granted
that most of it wold find its way into the
bands of whites. Before we adopt this
radical measure it will be wise to wait and
see how it works out in the Republic.
Besides, wbat might be suitable to the
south side of the line, where agricultural
land available for settlement is a rapidly
diminihing quantity, would not neces-
sarily be equally se on this side, whtre
totally different conditions prevail.

The passage of a Swedish veesel from the
north of Europe te Chicago, direct, by way
of the St. Lawrenoe River and the Cana-
dian auxiliary canals, at the present time,
when se many eyes are turned to the forth-
coming Columbian Exhibition, will attract
more tban usual attention. The value of
our great water-way will"come to be better
understood. A new link in tbis system of
navigation is proposed, in the novel form of
carrying the vessels by rail across the On-
tarie Peninsula, from Collingwood te To-
ronto. The projectors promise the saving
of a day in point of time, at a total cost
estimated at $15,000»,0. This mode of
carrying vessels, practicable probably, is as
yet untried. But the time is not far dis-
tant when the experiment will be made on
an ample scale, over the Baie Verte sbip rail-
way, now under construction. It wotild
nt be prudent toi make a second experi-
ment tilLthe first bas establiebed its claim
te public confidence.

Canada and Newfoundiand bave acted
ensibly in composing their differences. By
the issue of mutual proclamations, things
bave reverted to their normal footing.
But there s still a grave question between
Great Britain and Newfoundland. lu the
Britié.h House of Commons, the o ber day,
atteutitn was called te the alleged altera-
tion of the Newfoundland Fisheries Biull by
two delegates, which was assumed to be the
cause of the r.jection by the Local Legisla-
ture of the Bill. The Parliamentary Secre-
tary of the Foreign Office objectedeven te
discuse a qut stion "involving the most deli-
cate andi ifficuit negotiations with France,
and evt n affecting the relations of New-
fouadlanid to the British Empire. On this
intîmatiou the question dropped, the Oppo-
sition in t1l oHouse of Commons not wishing
te embarrass the Government on an intricate
point of furetigu diplomacy. The example
is one which might be copied elsewhere
with advantage.
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Italy's adherence to the Driebund is one
of the questions raised in connection with
the Ministerial crisis in that country. Pro-
minent among those who ascribe the finan-
cial difficulties of the country to the Triple
Alliance is Signor Caralotti; the rupture of
the agreement finds in him an open advo-
cate. le takes the ground that the finan-
ces of Italy will never be restored to a nor-
mal condition till the country is divorced
from the Alliance. How far this feeling
extends is uncertain. Probably foreign in-
trigue against the Driebund counts for
something. The King, who favors the
Alliance, appears to have been able to get
his own way, though the margin of his suc-
cess is perilously narrow.

Mr. Davitt attributes what he calls "the
depopulation of Ireland under landlord gov-
ernment " to the absence of Home Rule.
But this movement of population has a
well-known commercial cause. Millions of
Irishmen have emigrated because they
knew that by so doing they would better
their condition, and no degree of Home
Rule would have materially interferedwith
their choice. For the same reason popula-
tion bas .been moving from the east to the
west for centuries. The stream continues
even within the limits of a nation, say the
United States, where, more than hall a
century ago, the Eastern States began to
supply population to the West. The move-
mente of population to, from and within,
our own country, have the same economic
motor.

FINANCIAL AUTONOMY.

Quebec is the first province to set a
courageous example of financial indepen-
dence. Her necessities are greater than
those of any other province; to her the
crisis which calls for decisive action comes
before it comes to any other of the sister-
hood whose position is similar to hers, and
it is much to her credit that she has
made a determined resolution to face it, in
the only way that can bring permanent
success. Up to the present, direct taxa-
tion bas been the hobgoblinused to frighten
the local governments, and the experiment
succeeded to a miracle. Direct taxation
appealing powerfully to the imagination of
the local Administrations, they became the
victims of their own illusions. Al sorts of
calamities were pictured as the result of
direct taxation, the crown of all being ex-
pulsion from power of whoever should have
the temerity to resort to it. How to raise
a revenue by direct taxation was a problem
that paralyzed those responsible for its
solution; they did not dare to set to work
to answer it, but tock refuge in evasion and
delay, and, some of them, in appeals to the
Federal Goverpment for doles from the
general Treasury. If Quebec can show how
the problem can be solved by a property
tax of a mill in the dollar, on land, and a
corresponding burthen on other forms of
wealth, ber sister provinces ought to be
much obliged to her.

One thing is essential, if a proper basis
is to be secured :all classes of the popula-
tion should be called upon to contribute in
proportion te their annual income. The

theory lias been that the Quebec farmer
would net bear direct taxation, and that to
impose it upon him would bring political
ruin te the ministry that proposed and the
party that voted it. Quebec now sees that
te preserve her honor and her credit, no
other course is open to ber; that the evil
day, which las been dreaded for twenty
years, ias come at last, and that it behooves
her to make the best of it. When the
fright bas been got over, it would net be
strange if a few years hence the popular
imagination should find it difficult te con-
ceive that it ever existed. However this
may be, the dread of direct taxation bas
been an overmastering passion. Each po-
litical party tried tolexploit it te the preju-
dice of the other. Direct taxation was the
one unpardonable sin which the arch-
enemy was represented as seeking an op-
portunity te impose. The truth is that
each party was equally eager to avoid the
evil which it was charged with conspiring
te bring about. The increase of provincial
debt was indeed the nearest road te direct
taxation, whether se intended or net.
From the first, the proper thing would
have been to accept direct taxation as in-
evitable and necessary. No provincial
debt should have been incurred without
providing for the interest in the only way
which the constitution gave the provinces
power to provide, direct taxation. If this
policy had been acted upon from the first
it would net have been easy for Quebec
te pile up so large a debt; the necessity of
laying on new taxes te meet the interest
of each new addition to the provincial debt
would have operated as a salutary check
on the increase of that debt, and it is safe
te say that the debt of the province would
net to-day be half what it is. It would
have been, and now is, necessary and
desirable that the tax should be felt by the
great body of the people. If all the taxes
of a country could be thrown upon one
class, all others would look on with the
most unperturbed and philosophic indiffer-
ence ; some would even enjoy the spectacle
of others being obliged te bear burthens
from which they themselves were free. In
this respect, a light tax on land would be
peculiarly valuable, as it will reach the
farmer, the most sensitive of all; but of
course it is essential that the tax should
net be in any way exceptional. It is the
duty of all citizens te bear their just share
of the public burthens, and any attempt te
evade that obligation is an act of dis-
honesty, as much so as cheating in private
life. This is on the supposition that the
tax is reasonable and just as between class
and class, man and man.

The absence of a proper feeling of respon-
sibihty for the fiscal administration has
proved te be one of the greatest calamities
which'have!befallen some of the provinces.
Se long as borrowing was possible without
providing, by new taxes, for the interest,
the road to ruin was wide and smooth,
leadingdown an easy neline. Had a pro.
per responsibility been felt and enforced,
the downward progress would have been
much slower and the distance made shorter.
So long as the hope remained that the ulti-
mate responsibility would be thrown upon
the Dominion,'that [there iwould neover be

an end to "better terms," that somehow
the Minister ofFinance could be made to
yield to a stand-and-deliver demand once
every year or two, nothing else wasthought
of in certain provincial treasuries, but how
to get the largest amount and to spend it
to the greatest political advantage. Each
new raid would make it necessary to lay on
new or to increase old Federal taxes; but
even this necessity was not beyond the
possibility of being utilized in the form of
an outcry against the extravagance which
the new impost evinced. Thus a province
could occasionally shift its responsibility
and throw the odium due to its own acts
upon a political organization of another color.
Provinces deluded themselves into the be-
lief that what they got in this way was
pure gain, as if it came from the clouds.
Without fiscal responsibility there can be
no true local autonomy, and without a
systam of local taxation there can be no
salutary fiscal responsibility. Quebec now
bids fair to get both the one and the other.
The subsidies proved to be a fatal snare in
this particular. They were willingly accept-
ed, and the increase of their amount eager-
ly sought, simply because they entailed no
.responsibility on the recipients. But the
effect was to paralyze local effort to raise a
revenue; the attempt to raise one on an
adequate scale, would have been deemed a
work of supererogation. But it ought to have
been foreseen, from the first, that the sub-
sidies would have to be supplemented by
independent sources of revenue. The
framers of the Confederation Act did fore-
see the necessity and secured authority to
enforce it. The halt came from the de-
positories of the new taxing power. At
the bottom lay the popular dread of direct
taxes. The essays that were made to col.
lect a local revenue were partial and there-
fore objectionable; they were given a re-
stricted form in the expectation that the
number of persons who would have a right
to complain would be few, and that the
popular vote would be unaffected. At last,
the time for shilly-shallying is past, the
enemy is at the gates of Quebec, and he
must be driven out by enlisting the mass of
the people in favor of fiscal reform. The
other provinces will naturally watch with
intelligent interest the process of regenera.
tion that is going on there.

A COMMERCIAL FEDERATION.

Is it not desirable for British merchants
and manufacturers "to confer as to pos-
sible success in employing other means
than mere example to secure a market for
our trade," since "the moral example and
practical resulte of Free Trade have
failed to recommend themselves to the
voluntary adoption of other States ? " This
significant question occurs in the course of
an article on British Confederation in the
May issue of the Chambers of Commerce
Journal, which begins by a reference to the
recent resolution of the Canadian Parlia-
ment respecting our trade relations with
the Mother Country as having a direct
bearing upon the congress of British
Chambers of Commerce to be held in
London this monthi.

Canada, says the journal quoted, je the
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first of the States recognizing British rule
"to make a definite proposition for union
on a commercial basis. There can be little
doubt that auy such proposal deserves ex-
haustive and unbiassed consideration. The
economic situation bas so much changed in
the last fifty years that it is clearly our
duty to examine how far the altered posi-
tion 'may require the application of new
principles. Other States have become capi-
talists and manufacturers as well as our-
selves, and must compete in'the future
with us even more severely than in the
past. The moral example and practical
results of Free Trade havingfailed to recom-
mend themselves to the voluntary adoption of
other States, is it not proper to confer as to
possible success in the employment of other
means than mere example to secure a
market for our trade?

"It is an admitted principle of business,
both individual and national, that trade
must either increase or decrease-it cannot
keep healthy if it remains stationary. To
be satisfactorily prosperous, therefore, in
the future as hitherto, our national trade
must continue to grow. In what direction
cau this development take place? The
modern school of federationists incline to
believe that it:will prove easier to secure
this market amongst our own race in the
various new States founded under the
British flag, which comprise all climates
and produce raw materials of all kinds.
The population of these States and posses.
sions is increasing rapidly, and may be
expected to progress still more quickly,
even without the assistance of immigration
and colonization on a systematic basis."

The question now agitating many minds
with regard to this market-eight million
square miles in extent, with a population
of from 260 to 300 millions-is: "Should
it be left alone to develop according to
inclination or by private initiative-or
should some collective effort be made to
bring all its elements together and to work
them on a definite method to be mutually
agreed upon ?"

As stated by the Chambers of Commerce
Journal, the colonial trade of Great Britain
is 30 per cent., roughly speaking, and ber
trade with foreign nations 70 per cent., of
ber total exchanges, proportions which
have varied but little since 1856, though
the annual trade, which was 330 millions
yearly for the five years ended with 1860,
has increased to 690 millions'yearly for the
five years ended with 1890. But, it is
stated, "our trade is not growing as materi-
ally--taking per capita value as a basis,
apart from quantity-as in preceding de-
cades. The increase of population is now
Proceeding more rapidly than the exten-
sion tof J our national trade. Suob a situa.
tion must give rise to serious reflection, and
responsible persons must feel some anxiety
when they ask themselves whence the trade
development of the future is to come."

It is'universally conceded, says this organ
of the English boards of trade, "that Free
Trade bas been the main factor in the im.
mense industrial development of this
country. It is equally patent that after
thirty years of trade under commercial
treaties we are nearly as far off as ever
fromj a relaxation of tariff barriers by

foreign countries, or even by our own
Colonies. Without this tariff relaxation it
is scarcely possible that the trade exten-
sion, which is necessary to maintain our
national progress, can'be attained through
foreign countries. Since we have failed,
single-handed, to bring about this tariff
relaxation by the passive policy of the last
thirty years, is it possible to attain that
result by a more aggressive policy in the
shape of a British Trade Confederation,
with which the other nations of the world
would be compelled to treat ? "

WATER POWER AT WINNIPEG.

In a paper contributed to THE MONETARY

TIMEs four or five years ago by Senator,
now Lieutenant-Governor Schultz, on "The
Waterways of Manitoba and the North-
West," the following language was used
with reference to the utilization of the Red
River at or near the capital of the Province
for waterpower: "The project of damming
the Red River at Winnipeg bas in view,
first, a communication with the American
system of improved navigation; and second,
tie great water power to be thus obtained."
A dam at this point, the Senator thought,
raising the level 12 feet above low water,
would give five to seven feet navigation all
the way to the United States boundary;
" while, should it be somewhat more raised,
navigation might be extended as far as
Brandon on the Assiniboine, at which city
valuable water power might be obtained."
The paper in question went much further,
and dealt, inter alia, with prospective works
a considerable distance up the last-named
river, which would give navigation through
the Qu'Appelle lakes to the South Saskat-
chewan, "which river, indeed, Dominion
Goverument engineers were inclined to
think once flowed that way."

From The Manitoban, for the present
month, we gather that the project mention-
ed in our Christmas Number of 1887 by the
present Governor of Manitoba is vividly
present to the minds of publicists and pro-
fessional men in that province. An illus-
trated article on "Winnipeg's Water Power"
in that issue of the monthly, outlines a
scheme for a dam, a bridge, and a power
canal along the north side of the river,
"which would provide motive power for
manufacturing industries of incalculable
benefit to Winnipeg." From surveys and
plans made by Mr. H. N. Ruttan, city
engineer, it is shown that at a cost of about
$400,000 a dam and water power can be
built on the Assiniboine which would furnish
over 10,000 horse-power, "sufficient to
grind 10,000 barrels of flour per day, or to
drive other factories." Not only this, but
water-wheels or steam engines might pre-
sently be replaced by electric motors,
which cost only one-third asmuch as steam,
or this electric power, generated by the head
of water, might be transmitted by electri-
city to convenient points for manufactures.

A special report on this water power,
prepared by J. T. Fanning, C.E., confirms
in every particular, we are told, the report
of Major Ruttan. Says Mr. Fanning:
" Estimating the wheat crop [of the pro.
vinceI at twenty million bushels, we find

wheat, if brought to Winnipeg, would give
in its conversion into flour constant em.
ployment for a year to this water power of
the Assiniboine River. When the Assini-
boine is re-enforced by aid of a canal from
Lake Manitoba, the shores and watershed
of the lake will offer vast quantities of
spruce and poplar for grinding into pulp
and the manufacture of paper," while
mineral development in the mountains will
call for the making of quantities of ma-
chinery, implements, and woollen goods.

Briefly described, the proposal of Mr.
Ruttan calls for a dam 600 feet long, 34
feet in height, and 40 feet through, whose
foundations should rest on a solid bed of
limestone rock 12 feet below the bed of the
river. Masonry or crib-work piers would
rise every 40 feet, and would support a
bridge carrying two floors, the top one to
be used for public traffic, the lower one to
work the movable portion of the dam.
" Through this space, created by hydraulic
power, applied through chains and fasten-
ings, the ice in spring would go tumbling
over the immovable portion of the dam.
. . . Immediately above the dam a

power canal would be constructed extend-
ing along the north side of the river, while
mills or factories would be erected between
the canal and the river, their turbines
being turned by water conveyed from the
power canal by mili-races and sent into the
river below by sluice-ways." We regret
being unable to reproduce the illustrations
given by the Manitoban of this noteworthy
project, concerning which Mr. Fanning
says : "I can conceive of no way in which
the city can with more certainty and profit
enhance its own growth, permanent rev-
enue from taxation, and general prosperity,
than by promoting, directly or indirectly,
this Assiniboine water-power project."

THE FIRE FIEND AND THOSE WHO
HELP HIM.

Articles on the fire waste sometimes
attract attention. Sermons on the sin of
negligence in matters of fire risk might do
some good. Presentations by grand juries
as to the criminal folly cf our free and easy
methods of exposure to loss by fire, are in
order. They are every one needed, and
with them all the fire waste would still be
startling. Some three months ago the fire
underwriters of the United States sent a
letter to the President of that country ask-
ing him to consult with Congress about
the lessening of this gigantic evil, and to
place before the country with the weight
of his authority the enormous loss sus-
tained by the body politic through confla-
grations and fires.

The value of property destroyed by fire
in the United States last year is found to
bave been over a hundred and forty three
million dollars (8143,764,967). The round
figures for three years were as follows:

1889 fire lose U. S......6123,000,000
1890 " " -.. 108,704,000
1891 " "...... 143,764,000

Here is au absolute, irrecoverable loss,
equal to $12 taken out of the pocket of
each head of a family in the United States.
People say: "But then there is the insur-

that this wheat, exclusive of the seed ance, inety nýillion dollars," Well, who
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provides the insurance ? Is it not the com-
munity, whose money has been going for
years in the shape of :premiums teaocnmu-
late these mi-llions ? The country is the
poorer by the extent of this fire waste.
Although $90,000,000 of it is an indirect
loss, the #53,000,000 uncovered by insur-
ance is direct enough.

In the preface to the Fire Tables of the
New York Chronicle cours the following
pungent reminder to our neighbors aeroes
the Lakes. It will apply alseo to Canada :
" The people of the United States of
America have never seemed to think that
any portion of the tretnendous loss by fire
is worth saving. The same old causes of
fire are active year by year.

Builders go on building defective flues
into housses whose hollow walls careless
carpenters have stored with shavings.

Sparks are permitted to blow right and
left from the smokestaoks of factories and
locomotives.

Bonfires are kindled in the streets of
cities.

Leaky gas pipes are neglected; rubbish
is permitted to accumulate, perhaps to take
fire spontaneously.

Lampe are placed on narrow shelves and
ill-balanced tables.

Smokers knock off their cigar ashes into
waste baskets.

Fireworks and firecrackers are set off on
bolidays in a random manner.

Gas jets are lef t free to swing against
ourtains or other inflammables, etc.

Taking the thousand of other forme of
carelessness into consideration-to say no.
thing of fires set by design-it is easy to
understand why and how fires happen."

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
CONGRESS.

Delegates have been appointed by the
Toronto Board of Trade to the Congress of
similar bodies to be held in London, England,
at the close of June. The gentlemen chosen
are H. N. Baird, the president of the board,
P. H. Burton, and M. C. Ellis. The com-
mittee appointed to frame instructions to
these delegates bas reported against any hard
and fast line of instruction, but deoires them,
instead, to follow the sentiments of the board
expressed on such occasions as the special
general meetings of 10th April and 19th
August last year.

Having considered the uuggested programme
of subjects for discussion prepared by the Lon-
don Chamber of Commerce, the committee
approved the eleven subjects mentioned be.
low:

Commercial relations of the Mother Coun-
try with her Colonies and Possessions, with
special regard to the renewal of Europear
treaties and recent commercial legislation in
the United States.

Boards of Conciliation for Labor Disputes.
The Codification of the Commercial Law of

the Empire.
Theo committee say: " Such legislation mos

desirable, and your committee strongly urgei
the adoption of the French or German planp1
'Merchantu' Court.'"

Imperial Registration of Trade Marks and
the adoption throughout the Empire of the
Merchandise Marks Act.

Bille cf Lading Reformi.
Of thie the board say : " A me importan

question. Your committee are pleased to be
able to report that Mr. D. R. Wuikie has mosti
kindly volunteered to prepare a brief digest of
this important question for the use of the
delegates."

Factory LogiElation throughout the Empire.
Commercial Education, including the scheme

initiated by the London Chamber of Com-
merce.

Emigration and Colonization.
"Approved, the question being, in the opinion

of your committee, one of paramount import-
ance to this country. The desirability of en-
couraging in every possible way the emigra-
tion of the agriculturist class cannot be too
strongly advoeated."

The necessity of an Imperial System of
Deoimal'Ourrency Weights and Measures.

" Your committee would urge that the adop-
tion of snob a system is a great necessity in-
deed."

" An Imperial System of Penny Postage."
Direct telegraphic communication through-

out the Empire.
This last is considered "of great importance,

and ehould be strongly advocated."

Acceptances have been received, up to the
10th May, from 104 boards of trade or cham-
bers of commerce. Fifty-two of these organi-
zations are in the colonies or dependencies and
an equal number in the United Kingdom.
Besides these, complimentary invitations have
been acoepted by the British Chambers of
Commerce in Constantinople and Paris, and
the Italian Chamber of Commerce in London,
exclusive of the London Chamber of Com-
merce itself. As to the thoroughly repre-
sentative charanter of the acoeptances, eight
of the chambers to be represented are in
Africa, fifteen in Australia, fifteen in Canada,
four in the British West Indies, two in the
Mediterranean, eight in India and the East,
six in Scotland, three in Ireland, and forty-
three in England and Wales. Delegates in a
large proportion of instances have already
been' nominated; further acceptances are
anticipated, and with these it is estimated
that at least 250 delegates will ausemble. By
permission of the Merchant Tailora' Com-
pany the meetings will take place in their
oommodious hall, in Threadneedle street,
London.

HARDWOOD LUMBER.

It may be said with truth that the hardwood
market is at present very slow. Generally
speaking the dry stocks have been all shipped
out, and the time is approaching when pro-
ducers begin to dry and get ready for market
the more recent out. At such times there in
alwayu a lull'in trangaotions. There are not

3 many chanves in prioe, indeed these may be
confined to oak and elm. The demand for
maple is very elack, but prices may be
quoted much as before. Birch is quiet, and
the supply, while moderate, is all that the
market call. for. What is known as inch
birch brings $17, andI" thijk," namely 4, 5, or
6-in3h, is worth 820 per thousand. Cherry is
in good request ; holders are firm and not ai
all anxious to sell at present rates of 865 tc
080, knowing that only a limited quantity o

t the wood is available, and that it is good
value.

f It may be noted that walntit lumber is very
Ittle asked for, but the wood is worth any

I where from #85 to $100 per thousand feet.
e With respectto elm, while it is not much asked

for here, soit is worth our quotations ; a «S
eold yesterday ait $1; roek-elr wl bring frome

t 815 te 118. Elm je much eought afler in th

American market recently, where it is usedin-
stead of oak. Much of it goes, indeed, to make
" antique oak " furniture, and the demand for
this purpose bas enhanced its price. Two or
three years ago elm was obtainable at the
mille for $8 per thousand, but to-day it is
worth 110 or $11. Americans use it for imi-
tating oak, and the price of the furniture de-
pende upon the degree of "antiquity " simu-
lated. Quotations of red or grey oak are too
low ait 120 per thoueand here ; we have seen
invoieso charging that price at the mill. It is
growing scarce, and is readily worth 025 to
$80 per thousand in Toronto. The uses this
wood is put to are those of furniture and inte-
rior fittings, and it is a very handsome wood.
Our white oak, of which there is but a
limited production, is worth #30 if not $35
per thousand feet. The proportion sold
here is say one.fourth white to three.fourthb
red, and its principal demand is for agricultur.
al implements. Canadian white oak is some-
how not so desirable as the American in the
matter of appearance of grain when quarter-
out.

Ash, both white and black, is steady at quo-
tations, while basswood and whitewood call for
no especial comment. It remains only to men-
tion hemlock and spruce. Hemlock is neglect-
ed; the supply is indeed too great for the de-
mand, and it is quoted as low as $7 to 810 per
thousand feet. But little is doing bere in
spruce; it coste f rom $10 to $12 at the mills,
and say $2 per thousand to transport it down.

BRITISH GROWN TEA.

The above ie the heading of an illusitrated
cironlar issued in May by Mesers. Gow, Wil-
son & Ce., of London, England. We are
favored by the Toronto tem bouse of Steel,
Hayter & Co. witb the perusal of this circular,
which is of the nature of an objeot-leuson, dia.
grums and colore being ueed to indicate the
recent inorease in the production and distribu -
tion of Ind.ia and Ceylon tea. This increaue
je very striking, and we may endeavor to sug.
gent it by a few figures.

Persia, wbiob 'n tbe year 1890 took only
760,000 pounds of India and 120,000 pounds of
Ceylon tea, consumed ini 1891 no less tban
2,400,000 pounds of the first and 500,000 pounds
of the second, a xemarkable jump in a single
yur. And the use et theee teas is growing
fust in Turkey, the United States, Rolland,
Germany and Canada. Out et a total tem con-
sumption by Canada estimated at 20 million
pounda in 1891, the quantity of Indian and
Ceylon was 1,090,000 poundu, namely, 680,000
pounde ofthe first and 410,000 pounds of the

tethor, a marked incroase over 1890, and a very
fconsidorable quantity to be used wben it is re-
Smomberod bow few years have elapsed ince
ethose Britiub-grown toms were introduced bore.
rNearly 8 million pounds went to Australia.

e Tbo ciroular estiniates tbe crop of Indian and
aCeylon teas for the coming season at 210 mil-
elion peundu. Great Britain (the United King.
bdom) will-hardly take more than 170 million
irPound@. Other oountrios took laut year 20

million, namely, 13 Indian and 7 Coylon, a
etriking inoreas from 14 million in 1890. It

ois intended to push tho sale of tbese toms vigor.
ouly in foreigu markets, as bas indsed been
already done. Coylon intendu to mako an at-
tractive oxhibit at tbe Cbicago World's Fair,

ybut India bas nc't yet moved in this direction.
y"lCanada," says the circular, "lis one of the

-s meut promising outlets for British-grown tea."1

e

-Notice is givmn by the Ontario Induetrial

r onG.o iiedfrtehi ero
s beadbafe et
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RECENT LEGAL DEC106ON8.

- v. AcADEMY oF Music.-The Quebec

Court of Queen's Bench bas just given judg-
ment against the manager of the Academy of
Music in Montreal, which will likely be fol-
lowed by more actions of a similar nature,
prompted by the desire of the theatre-going
public of that cit3 to put an end to certain
abuses. The manager advertised Albani, the
noted singer, for a certain date ait his theatre,
and aise Madame Scalchi as another attraction
on the same date. He afterwards learned that
Scalchi could not sing, but kept the informa-
tion to himself and concealed it, taking no
steps to acquaint the public with the faot.
The plaintiff bought a ticket for the concert,
attended the theatre, but heard not Scalohi,
whereupon he brought action for the price of
his ticket, and got a verdict in his favor with
cSts. The learned judge expressed himself
very strongly on the deception practioed by
theatrical and other managers on the public,
and many actions against the academy man-
ager are to ensue.

IN RE NoTE AUsTRALIAN U TEBTRY CO.-
A decision of the English Court of Appeal
seems to carry further than any previous deai-
sion the law againsit directore making secret
profit. A. was applied to by the.promoter of
a company to become a director, and the pro-
moter made a secretagreementwith him to take
the shares it was necessary for him to prchas.
in oder to qualify himself as a director, at
the same price which A. should pay for them.
A. bought fifty shares with his own money
and became a director. The company subee-
quently became insolvent and the shares
worthless. A. retired, and the promoter took
over the shares at the prioe he had paid for
them. The liquidators of the company now
claimed to recover from A. the amount he had
thus reoeived for his shares, a being a meoret
profit made by him to which the oompany was
entitled, and the Court of Appeal considered
they were o entitled and gave judgment
accordingly.

CUMBERLAND UNION BANKING Co. v. MARY
PORT.-A limited company who were lessees o
a colliery gave a mortgage on their property
to the C. Co. covering all fixtures then "o
thereafter to be placed " on the mortgaged
lands. After giving the mortgage thE
company contracted for the erection o
some additional machinery on the premises
which contract was subject to a stipulation
that the machinery should continue to be th
property of the vendors until paid for. On à
content between the C. Co. and the vendors
who were unpaid, as to this machinery, it wa
held by the English Court of Chanoery tha
the vendors were entitled to remove it, ané
the company could not confer any better titi
to it on the C. Co. than they had thetaselves

Re LLOYD EDw*Rns.-A ease -relating t
interest on tradesmen's accounts of which th
Law Quarterly Review maye: In Ihese days o
cash versus credit it is not uncommon fo
tradeemen to append toan aceountrendered,i
note to the effect that intereet will be charge
after twelve monthe' credit. A notioeof thi
kind came before the court in the above 06se

and it was argued that " not objecting to
charge of interest amounts to a promise t
Pay "-an alarming proposition, whether th
silence whieh gives consent relates to
tradesman charging interent, an alleged pnr
mime to muarry, or a railway company's warx
ing that il is going to transfer your stock

Adopted as a legal maxim it would, as Lord

Eshersaid, "make life unbearable." Even Lord

Justice Bomen's limitation of the propositioni
to circumstances rendering it more reasonablyi
probable than not that a man would answer,

seems a somewhat dangerous dictum; for the

true inference to be drawn from silence de-

pends upon a variety of special circumstances
too complex to admit of any rule. The reason-
ableness of a proposed ternm like that of paying
interest is an element, but only an element, of

evidence.

THE CITY OF WINDSOR.

On the anniversary of Queen Victoria's
birthday, May 24th last, celebration was made

by military parade and general procession, of

the enrolment of Windsor, Ontario, among
Canadian cities. The place has an interesting
history, a very readable summary of which is

given in a special issue of the Windsor Record,

which devotes many columns and a number of

illustrations to describing the steady progress
and the existing features of the new city-
The first white man to set foot on the present
site, early in the seventeenth century, was
Samuel de Champlain, the great French navi-
gator and explorer. At that time Detroit was
an Iroquois village of ome importance. Mar-
quette and 'La Salle afterwards reached the
Mississippi, and the domain of France in the
New World was extended by right of discovery
from Lake Superior to the Gulf of Mexico.

Two hundred years ago Detroit was made a
military and trading post, and in the firsi
year of the eighteenth century La Motte Cadil
lac took command of it for France. The River
Detroit was not then, as now, the dividing
stream between two different countries, fo

r Michigan and the contiguous States as wel
as Canada appertained to France. Bot
aides of what are known to-day as the Detroi
and St. Clair frontiers were settlied by French
people before 1744, at which date L'Assomp

t tion was a well established mission. Among
the names of the first settlers who drew thei
lande from the French crown-and subdivide

. them after the French fashion of lots,200 arpente

(180 acres) long and two arpents wide, "lengt
without breadth "-were Baby, Dumonchelle

r Goyeau, Janisse, Langlois, Marentette, Me
à loche, Ouillette, names honorably perpetuated

on the ancestral ,acres at the present day
, L'Assomption became, when Upper Canada

was made a separate province under Englisl
n rule, the Township of Sandwich.

e Up to 1835 Windsor was known as South
a Detroit, the name being given it, we are told

, by a bachelor named ;McDougall, who cam
s from Toronto [early in the present century
t The place being headquarters for the North
d West Fur Company, a great trade in fars cen
e tered there. The omnipresent Scotchman sai
. in it a good point for business, and in 1829a

branch of the Montreal firm of Dougal

Brothers, general menchants and Paisley folk,

te opened a branch bouse unden the charge ol
)fJames Dougail, who gave the village uts pré.

)sent namie, sud wbo, for sxty years, was mre
r

achant, magistrats, nurseryman, mayr, editor

d and left the memory of a public-spirited

icitizen sud a gond man. *

a, Up te the yean et Confederation, 1867, 4h(
Spopulation ef Windsor bad net exceeded 3,600

ansd iii assement valuation a million dollars,

e6 In eight yeans theneafier it bad added onlyà
thlousaud te uts residants, sud material grcwtl
wae slow. Bat by 1884 4he population had

m-genta,0,su h sesetw
d 21300 ic hnpans a .

more rapid: the Rcovd stiata the popula-
tion in 1891 at 10,416, the assessable property
at $5,120,000 in value,,and 4he aras at 2,100
acres. Three great railways converge within
her boundaries, the Grand Trunk, the Cana-
dian Pacifo, and the Canada Southern, and
she has besides a railway connecting ber with
the Lake Erie €hore of the famous grain and
fruit-growing Essex, a county "whose char.
acter of soil and climate rendors ahnoat its n-
tire area [a million acres] as fertile as the
Valley of the Nile."

The situation of the city, on the busiest and
stateliest of navigable straits, overlooking its
ever-noving panorama of commerce, opposite
the great eity of Detroit, is admirable. It ha
ome good public buildings, and mout attrac-

tive residential streets. Its manufacturing
interests are growing; it bas an. eleetrie rail-
way to Walkerville, that busfling little towna o
such reSent growth, owns an electric light
plant and 'exoellent waterworks, and is la
various repects a community that honorably
represents the county in which it stands and
that doescredit te the Province of Ontario.

THE SOUTHERN STATES AT BUFFALO.

It is intended te show the products of the
Souothern States at Buffalo, August 17%h ta
27th, in order te demonstrate i2 ome degree
the trides in development made by the South.
ern section of the Union for the past few years.
Expositions have been held al New Orleans,

a La., Atlanta and Augusta, Ga., Richmond,
t Va., and Raleigh, N.C. This year the exhibi-
- tion will be made at Buffalo, N.Y., selected

on account of its nearness te the Canadian line.
g The display of Southern products will b. under

the charge of Hon. Jno. T. Patrick, Secretary
l to the Executive Board of the Southern Inter-

State Immigration Bureau, and will be made
iin combinatien with tbe Buffalo Exposition.

Thus there will be a grand display cf the pro.
-duote cf the South as well as cf the North, and

ýg the Boutbéirn featur. wifl embrace many thingi
!r net heretofore seen by the Northern people.

d Amcng these will b. growing eotton ; a small
ispatoh et the growing plant will represent th.
;hway the cotton je planted, grown sud gathered ;

the oetton gin will bc sbown in fuli eperatien
daily, which is something that net one penson
eut cf a thousand bas ever seen; an old-

Y' fashioned spinng-wbeel; old colored wcmen
aspinnîng and canding the cotton inte"Ilrelis "
ýte be used by the. spinner; an old Soutbern

cotton Ioom for weaving 1, home spun cloth."
ih Sections cf the trunks cf huge turpentine

a, rees; a turpentine stili, making f rom the crude
e gum spirite cf turpeutine aid roain; a tan
Y. kilu will b. shown in operation. The exhibits

cf wild game and animais, alligators and birds
from the jungles cf Flonida. Leuiuiana sud

'wTexas will be a vety intet'estig sight.
a

Qu Oe cf the special Mteaures will b. the dis-
kplay sbcwing the advancement ot the Negro
ofrace during the first twenty-five years cf fre.-
'.dem. This speciai feature will be under the

direction cf Dr. J. C. Fric., D. D., a genuine

rAfnican, ne mixed blocd. Forty or more plan.

ad tation negrees will accampsuy 4h. Southern
exhibil, and thein sangs and representatian ef

heold time plantation lif. will be worlb geiug a

e' long journey te see.

a-A baîf yearly dividend of three and 4a
th haif per cent. bas been declared by "h
d Canada Lsiidud and -National Investrmeat Co..

h~ld n ftemeaen sam n
n- cne yteBiis aainLa c
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RAILWAY FATALITIES.

English railway accidents in 1891, according
to the Board of Trade return lately issued,
include, fatalities te the number of 1,247,
while the number of injured was 11,500. It
must be remembered, however, that in the
course of traffic only 1,168 persons were killed
and 5,060 were injured, the difference being
accounted for by the casualties in or about
stations, and in connection with the Hamp-
stead accident. As compared with 1890, there
is an increase of 90 in the number killed
and of 339 in the number injured; but as
due te accidents te trains there is a decrease,
and in level crossings accidents there is also
a decrease in the number of killed. It is
somewhat alarming te find an increase of 64
in deaths under the head "trespassers, in.
cluding suicides." Exclusive of this the num-
ber of undoubted suicides upon railways was
87. In fatalities described as "from other
sources" there is an increase of 50, and of
10 in cases net coming under any particular
description. It is remarkable that only 5
passengers and 12 servants lest their lives
owing te accidents te trains pure and simple,
as compared with 18 and 12 respectively in
1890. Similarly, the number of passengers
injured was 875, and of servants 154, as
against 496 and 147'respectively in 1890. That
fruitful source of accidents te servants,
coupling and uncoupling railway carriages,
accounts for 24 killed and 267 injured, and
among passengers 2 were killed and 55 in-
jured while getting into trains, while 12 were
killed and 374 injured in alighting from trains.

LIFE INSURANCE GATHERING.

Mr. Jno. McCall, president of the New York
Life Insurance Co., has paid his first official
visit te Canada. The agents of the company
tendered him a banquet at the Windsor Hotel
in Montreal, on Monday evening last. There
was a large gathering presided over by the
general manager for the Dominion, Mr. David
Burke, a.d the utmost cordiality prevailed. In
the course of his speech Mr. McCall expressed
the hope that the relations between them
would always be as harmonious as now, and
that the prosperity of the country would still
increase. "Froni now on," he said, "there
is no question where our banner should be
planted. There is no point too high for it, and
there is no goal that we cannot reach." All
of which sounds as if the New York Life
people did net quite share the views of the
president of another of the large American
life companies as te the desirability of limit.
ing the new business of any year te a certain
number of millions.

INSURANCE NOTES.

It is related of an underwriter who was
asked for second subscription te the Grant
monument," says the Spectator, "that he re-
plied that he would ineure it against fire
when finished!"

" It is apparently a question of only a short
time," according te the Chicago Dry Goods
Reporter, "when all our garments will not
only be fireproof but waterproof also. It was
about a year ago that one of our great eastern
manufacturers placed fireproof curtains on the
market, and these goods are now becoming
staple."

St. John, N.B., insurance agents have, in a
letter te the Chief of the Fire Brigade, denied
that thiey are net satisfied withi the present

c ri -liau s men.

INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.

Mail matter can now be sent from Paris to
Berlin in pneumatic tubes. It takes thirty.
five minutes for a package to go from one city
to another.

Various articles are now made from various
substances resembling ivory, horn, tortoise.
shell, etc., that are very inflammable, being
chiefly combinations of a kind of gun-cotton
and camphor. It appears that the use of these
articles is attended with considerable danger.
Prof. C. V. Boys reports an instance in wF ieb
a lady's dress buttons ignited while she w'-
standing at an ordinary distance from an opeu
fire, and he found on investigation that the
buttons were so inflammable as almost te take
fire at the temperatures at which living rooms
are often kept. He warns the public against
all ornaments, and even toys, which emit a
emell of camphor when rubbed, or which burn1
energetically with the camphor smell when
fire is applied.

The American Carpet Trade learns that John
Jardine, the leading English maker of lace
machinery, of Nottingham, Eng., has just re-
ceived another large order from the United
States for lace curtain machinery. The entire
apparatus and machinery needed te convert
the cotton into finished curtains is in-
cluded in the order. The cost will be about
$100,000.

The British Trade Journal for April notes
that the cork-trade is at present experiencing
an almost unprecedented depression in prices.
Most of the English buyers have bought at
least a year's stock ; and large parcels are still
being offered. It seems likely in the opinion
of many that unless the growers form a combi-
nation prices may decline still further. So
cheap is cork just now that an effort is being
made to use it in the manufacture of paving
materials.

Many people suppose that rosewood takes
its name from its color, but this is a mistake.
Rosewood is net red nor yellow, but almost
black. Its name comes from the fact that
when first cut it exhales a perfume similar te
that of the rose, and, although the dried rose.
wood of commerce retains no trace of this
early perfume, the name lingers as a relic of
the early history of the wood.

The following is a recipe for a paste that is
said will stick anything: Take 3 parts of sugar
of lead, 3 parts of alum, 5 parts of gum arabic
and 16 parts of good wheat flour. Dissolve
the gum arabic in two uarts of warm t

In writing of the general decline in prices
the American Wool Reporter makes the follow.
ing comment: Low prices retard trade, re-
strict purchases, and stand in the way of in-
auguration of new enterprises. They indicate
disease, and when, as at the present time, the
cause is concealed and inexplicable, they are
all the more alarming and disturbing. The
buyer is timid; he lacks confidence in the sta-
bility of prices. There is that in the atmos-
phere pervading the varions markets which
shakes his confidence in the permanency of
values and suggests a still lower level. The
bayer admits that goods are cheap enough, too
cheap in fact, but he believes they will go still
lower, though unable to ascribe a satisfactory
reason for this belief, and shapes his opera-
tions accordingly. It is 3e everywhere; let a
buyer, cotton, woollen, hosiery, or what he
may chance to be, come into the market; even
though his memoranda show the need of arge
purchases, lie will operate cautiously, curtail.
ing item after item, and leaving a great deal to
the future.

It is all a question of prices ; goode are too
cheap, and the very cheapness frightens the
bayer. This fact is well known, but it does
not go far toward a satisfactory explanation of
the trouble ; prices are low, but what makes
them low ? In the answer to this query lies
the true explanation. Supply and demand
regulate prices, but is supply to-day largely in
excess of demand ? Is not the trouble more
with demand than supply-is not demand
below its normal level ? There is a strong
suggestion that a correct diagnosis would dis-
close the identity of under-consumption with
the present trouble. And to go further, a
correct analysis would show that this country
is in itself sound, but as a part of a great
whole it suffers through sympathy, and
directly, because of the depressed conditions
abroad ; it is under-consumption there and
not here that afflicts us, and until trade abroad
is restored to its normal conditions, trade here
will suffer and prices rmle low.

MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings for the week ended May 27th
were - 7,582,150. Balances, $1,077,744.

TORONTO CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings and Balances of this clearing.
house (of which the Bank of Toronto is not a
member) for the week ended June 2nd, 1892,
are as under :-
ar asaende«- - &bil l 4w uatm-iwrmwzr' -- - - Clearinge. Balances.when cold, stir in the wheat flour and add the May 27...........I0890,915 8100,674

sugar of lead and alum, which must have been "428.810,936 169,496
previously dissolved in water. Cook until it di30....785,048 107,253
shows sigus of ebullition. Let it cool and it is " 1....985,539 128,572June 1........... 1,091,645 163,645ready for use.6 2..........1,267,172 232,705

The durability of iron bridges is being in.
vestigated abroad, and the conclusions of the Totali..........5,831,255 $912,245
English and German experts seem to show
that, under the most favorable circumetances, HALIFAX CLEARING-HOUSE.
iron bridges are not safe for a period exceeding
seventy-five years. Bank clearings for week ending May 28th,

An English manufacturer, while examining 1892, were as follows, viz.
the texture and quality of some bandages found Monday, May 23...........187,708 10
on a mummy, was astonished to find that the Wednesday,"25............232,768 70
arrangement of the threads was exactly like Tlursday, "26............230,403 81Friday " 27............ 185,986 70that which he had patented a few months be-Satd2
fore, and which he had supposed to be au in-
dependent invention of bis own. Tota......................1983,881 93

-A half-yearly dividend of three per cent. -Dividsnd No. 56 of the Huron and Eris
is announced by the Building andt Loan As- Loan Company is announoed for the lialf-year
soojati"n,1 .at the annual rate o nine per cent.
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state of the fire department. They express THE EFFECT OF LOW PRICES.
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$2eetings.

FARMERS' LOAN AND SAVINGS
COMPANY.

The twentieth annual meeting of this com-
pany took place at the company's office, 17
Toronto street, Toronto, on Wednesday, the
let June, 1892, at 12 o'clock noon.

The following shareholders were present:-
Messrs. John Aikins, A. A. S. Ardaeh, J. Bar-
ber, C. C. Baines, John Carlyon, D. B. Dick,
G. R. Hamilton, J. D. Laidlaw, D. A. Milne,
Wm. Mulock, M. P., Alexander Patterson, A.
Purse, A. Ross, James Scott, John Scott,
Alex. Smith, A. M. Smith, John Stark, A.
Wills, etc.

On motion of Mr. Ross, seconded by Mr.
Dick, the president, Wm. Mulock, Esq, took
the chair, Mr. Bethune , the manager, acting
as secretary. The following report and state-
ment of affairs was then submitted:

REPORT.

The directors beg to present to the share-
holders the following statements of the result
of the business for the past year:

The net profits, after deducting expenses
of management, and all charges, commissions,
etc., amount to 851,746.47, out of which two
half-yearly dividende of three and one-half
per cent. each, amounting together to 842,-
800.10, have been paid, leaving a balance of
88,946.37 to be added to Reserve, making a
sum of $146,195.34 now to the credit of that
fund.

The amount borrowed on sterling and cur-
rency debentures has been further increased
since last year, on the former by 865,700
(£13,500), and on the latter by 818,460.

It is with great regret that since our last
annual meeting we have to announce the
death.of Mr. Joseph Cawthra, who had for
the last ten years been a director of the com-
pany.

The accompanying financial statements,
verified by the auditors, are submitted for the
consideration of the ehareholders.

WILLIAM MULocK,
President.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS, 3OTH APRIL, 1892.

Liabilities.

Liabihties to the public:-
Deposits and interest.$458,725 66
Debentures (sterling) 521,074 00
Debentures (currency) 268,248 33
Interest accrued o n

debentures........ 17,976 00
--1 1,266,023 99

Liabilities to shareholders:-
Capital paid up..1.... 611,430 27
Dividend No. 40, pay-

able 15th May, 1892 21,400 05
Reserve Fund, 30t h

April, 1891, 8137,-
248.97; addition 30th
April, '92, $8.946.37. 146,195 34

- 779,025 66

$2,045,049 65
Assets.

Mortgages......................1,995,156 54
Loans on company's stock,...... 4,108 59
Debenture expense account...... 1,130 44
Stock expense account.......... 670 76
Office furniture................. 266 57
Cash in bank................... 41,006 43
Cash on hand.................. 2,710 32

$2,045,049 65
PROFIT AND LOBS, 30TH APRIL, 1892.

To cost of management, including
rent, inspections and valuations,
office expenses, etc............1

Dividend and taxes thereon.......
Interest on deposite and debentures
Agents' commissions on loans and

debentures....................
Foreign agents..................
Written off office furniture, deben-

ture and stock expense account..
Carried to Reserve...............

11,687
43,512
55,482

2,885
1,315

229
8,946

8124,059 67
Cr.

1y interest on mortgages.... 8124,059 67

#124,059 67

We hereby certify to having examined the
books and securities of the Farmers' Loan and
Savinge Company, for the year ending 30th
April, 1892, and that we find them correct and
in accordance with the above statements.

W. E. MURBy, }Auditors.
BENJ.A. PARsONS.A

Toronto, 23rd May, 1892.

The usual votes of thanks to the retiring
directors having been proposed and adopted,
a ballot for the election of directors for the
ensuing year took place, resulting in the elec-
tion of the following gentlemen, viz.: Messrs.
Geo. S. C. Bethune, D. B. Dick, Prof. J. Lou-
don, J. D. Laidlaw, Wm. Mulock, A. Rose and
James Scott. The meeting then adjourned.

At a subsequent meeting of the board Wm.
Mulock, Esq., M. P., was re-elected president,
and James Scott, Esq., vice-president of the
company for the ensuing year, Mr. Geo. 8.C.
Bethune being appointed managing director.

Toronto, let June, 1892.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF MANITOBA.

The annual meeting of the Commercial
Bank of Manitoba was held at Winnipeg on
Monday, 23rd May, when the following report
was submitted.

REPORT.

In submitting to you the usual state.
mente of the bank's affaire on this occasion
the directors have pleasure in stating that the
bank continues to receive a gratifying measure
of support from the people of this province, as
is evidenced by the increase in our business

both at this place and at our branches. After
paying a dividend at the rate of seven per
cent. per annum and writing off certain losses
amounting to$ 9,077.88, including cost of bank
note plates, depreciation in office furniture,
etc., etc., which occurred during the year, the
sum of 16,926.50 remains at the credit of
Profit and Lois Account. This muet be con-
sidered a satisfactory showing when it is taken
into account that the rates of interest ob.
tained by all the banks have been steadily on
the decline for a considerable time past.

The paid-up capital of the bank has been
increased, since the date of our last annual
meeting, to $546,950, and it is proposed to in-
crease the amount to as large a sum as may
be necessary for the requirements of our busi-
ness, within the current year. The various
branches of the bank have been duly inspected
within the past few weeks and their affairs
have been found in order.

The prospects of the province are encourag-
ing, a larger number of immigrants having
already arrived to settle than for any year
since 1882. The acreage placed under crop is
large, and with a favorable seaeon we may
expect a large yield.

In conclusion your directors think there is
much reason to be satisfied with the outlook
generally, and they are satisfied that the bank
will continue to participate in the growing
prosperity of the country.

GENERAL STATEMENT, 30TH APRIL, 1892.

Liabilities.

Capital stock....................546,950 00
Reserve Fund........50,000 00
Contingent Fund .... 5,000 00

GURNEY'S NEW UNE FOR 1892 - -

HOT WATERHEATERS.
A principle of universally admitted value applied for the first time to a Water Heater.
e very unit of Heatutilised and carried to the bottom of heater when the retura waterente, as.

THE MOST

POWERFUL
DURABLE

ECONOICAL
EFFICIENT

HEATERS IN THE MARKET

FOR HEATING

PRITE RESIDENGES
SCHOOLS

CONTENTS
CHURCHES

PUBLIC BUILUINUSI
THE OXFORD.

SEOTIONAL VIEW. DOUBLE CROWN.
send for our 1lIusrated Price List and cataoguel.-

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO., LTD., TORONTO,
HAMILTON, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.
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Balance Pr o fit a n d
Lose Account.......6,926 50

$61,926 50
Unclaimed dividends.. 12 60
Ealf-yearly dividend,

80th April, 1892..... 19,094 81
81,033 91

Notes of the bank in
circulation ..-..-. .. 8299,175 00

Deposits not bear i n g
interest ........... 321,316 39

Deposits bearing inter-
est..............611,241 08

Loans from other
banke in Canada, se.
cured............100,000 00

Balances due to other
banks in Canada.. 1,029 87

$627,983 91

- 1,332,762 34

11,960,746 25
Asseta.

Gold and silver coin..$ 9,573 56
Dominion Government

notes .............. 18,449 00
Deposit with Dominion

Government........ 8,757 50
Balance due by other

banks in Canada.... 27,696 07
Balance due by other

banks in the United
States..............8,296 56

Balances due by agents
in Great Britain.... 10,058 64

Notes and cheques of
other banks........45,215 39

Bank premises an d
furniture ......... . 17,1000

Current loans an d
discounts ........ 81,734,729 76

Real estate and
rnortgages........ 2 076 51

Over due debte...... 58,793 26
-- 1,815,599 53

81,960,746 25

PROFIT AND LOBS CCOUNT.

Balance profit and los account
April 30th, 1891................I 2,906 57

Profite for year ending April 80th,
1892, less oharges of management,
etc........... .................. 46,573 98

Transferred to contin-
gent account.........S 5,000 00

Dividend 3j percent. 31st
Oct.,'91..............18,459 24

Dividend 3 per cent.
30th April, '92...... 19,094 81

Balance profit and loss
account forward...... 6,926 50

$49,480 55 849,480 55
The report was adopted, and the election of

directors proceeded with, when the gentlemen
whose names follow were declared members of
the board for the ensuing year, viz.: Duncan
McArthur, Israel M. Rose, E. F. Hutchinge,
wholesale merchant ; Geo.'H. Strevel, railway
contractor ; Alex Logan, ex-mayor Winnipeg;
Norman Matheson, gentleman.

Mr. Dune -n McArthur was re-elected.presi.
dent, and Mr. Israel M. Ross elected vice-
president of the board.

-A St. Catharines paper says that Peter
D. Miller, of Newfane, has discovered that hie
peach orchard, oontaining 1,100 trees, and
valued at 84,000, was destroyed by the severe
winter. It is uppoeed the trees had not fully
matured to withstand the cold. Nothing like
it has ever been heard before.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MoTnAUL, let June, 1892.
Asae.-Pôtashm are a little eaeur ut $4.16

40 4.26; one dealer continue te quote 14 to
4.05, but above figures can be realized. Ship-
mente last week, aside from a few lots for the
Continett of Europe, were emall. Second

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTRAL, June 1st, 1892.

Mo -treal.......
Ontario ......
People's...Wolsons.
Tornuto ......
J. Car tier. ....
Merchants ....
Commerce ....
Union ........M. Teleg ..
Ricb. & Ont ....
Street Rv.
do. new stock

,Go^,..........
do. new ktock

C. Pacifie .....
C. P. land b'de
N. W.Land...
Bell Tele..
Montreal 4%..

9 3
112
105
162½
236

1 &4

143
744

210.

210

2.1½

112
1044

151
133
S 9
1416

694

210

78
1

157
35
41

83
132

27
760
346
275

Si

..67i

08 2124

165 162

11l 108

1 13%½
95 91

1421 14
732 'q216 210

891 89

80 ......
165 1641

155

125

14

1844

quality pots are scarce and relatively firmer
at 13.85; pearls about 86.25. Receipte for
May are a little ahead of corresponding month
last year.

CEMEINTS AND FIREBRICKS.-We quote 82.20
to 2.40 for English, and 2.10 to 2.25 for Belgian.
A fair quantity is coming forward, but not
nearly Bo much as in some previoue years. An
order for orne 4,000 bris., placed with the
Owen Sound Compan, waa a disappointment
to local importera. Firebricke, 116 to 23 as to
brand.

DAInY PaonUCTs -There ise still a lack if
any export movement in butter, values of
which show some further weakness: creamery
hardly brings much beyond 180. per lb.; Town-
ehipe dairy, 17 to 18c.; Morrisburg, 14 to 17c.;
Western, 12 to 15e. Cheese is quiet: white
bringe 9î to 10ic. per lb. ; colored, 9.j to 9¾c.
Most of the egg packers have bought largely,
and prices are easier at 10 to 10¾e. per dozen.

SAFFORD PAT ENT RADIATORS
FOR

HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING
Are the Best o the Market, and are used for Ieating the Largest and Best Buildings

in the Dominion.
WE NAME A FEW:

New Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
Upper Canada College, "
Toronto University,
Schoel of Science,
Biological Museum,
Wycliffe College,
Board of Trade,
McGill University, Montreal.
Parliament Building, Fredricton, N. B.
And thousands of others.

Send foP Catalogue and Price Lista.

Ne Order tee Large fbr our Capacity, None too smaI fr er Best
Attention.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The Toronto Hadiator Mfg, Coi, .U.
TORONTO, ONT.

Matreai, Quebec, Winnip, Viotoria, B. C., London, Eng., Audkland, N. Z.
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Dny GooDs -Sorting trade in this line has
slowed downu" somewhat, but the warm

summery weather of the last few days is cal.
coilated to induce active sales of light fabrices,
and city retailers acc>rdingly report good
business. Country remittances are etill of
rather a dragging and unsatisfactory charac-
ter. Buyers for wholesale houses are begin-
ning to arrive from the other aide of the
Atlantic, and report business there of a very
slow oharacter. They have bought in modera-
tion. Complainte are being made that Toronto
houses are selling cottons in this city for im-
mediate delivery, and dating same from Oct.
lot., a course that cannot be too etrongly de-
precated.

MONTEAL STOCKS IN STOBE.

Stocke of grain in store in M intreal elevat-
ors were as n ider on dates mentioned :

May 30.'u0. May e' '
Wheat, buahela ......... 622.983 64,804
Corn, "6 ........ .. ... ......
Oats, " .. 511,119 460,169
Rye "i ........ 40,755 40,646
Peaa "6 ........ 392,596 378,804
Barley ".. .. 100,312 100,111

Total ggain ............ 1,667,795 1,624 534

The quantity of flour held in store in Mont.
reai on Monday last was 54,543 barrels as
oompared with 58,401 barrels on the previous
Monday. Of oatmeal the stock was 5,167
barrels where on the 23rd it had been 5,170
bar".

FEs.-The local market is very quiet in-
deed. No further lots of raw fars are likely
to be offered, and we withdraw quotations after
this week until September. The London sales
of the spring collection commence on the
13th instant, but are not attracting much
attentjon. We quote:- Beaver, $3.50 to
4.&W per 1b.; large bear, $12 to 18; cub,

DEBENTU RES.
Munici 'al debe ures bought and sold, aia Goy-

munmi and Iiway bond@. BeeuriWes. muisbie
for Deposit. or Investment, by Insurance Companies,
alwys on hand.

OEO. A. BTlMSOM
9 Terento St. TOBONTO, Ont.

PickfordC S&,Black's
LINHISME.

8.8. Duart 'assle and 14.. Taymoeth (Casste
sailing from Halifax for Demerara via Bermuda and
Windward Islands every four weeks.

S.S. Alpha Uling from Hslifax for Bermuda,
Turk's Isand snd Jamaica on thel 15h of every
month.

9.8. Beta sailie from Halifax for Havana on the
firet of every .on*.

Unuurpased Accommedation for
Passengers.

For further information apply to

PICKFORD & BLAOK,
HALIFAXN. 8.

R.REFOB.&00. N. WEATIUS .STON

MONTREAL. TORONTO.

ANITOBA and N. W.. Territories-Best ad-
vertisiug medium, Hanitoba Free Pres.Oldest established, largest circulated ; witho arival arhw mume.na DailM(Kornwg aui Even

ing Editions), for aU Citles, ¶oWns and Villages be-
tween La. Superior and Paein, as adveriisingmediuw, worth Four Times as much as any otherWinnipeg<daily; Semi Weekly, for al Rural Por-tions Manitoba and Territorie, Five Timness muohas anY weekly published. AdvertiMg ate Gardoontaiuing particulars to any addrees.

Leading Aceountants sud Asignees.

Toronto.
Established 1804.

E. R.Os CLARKSON,
. R. O. larkson. H.EO..Ben •t.

J. B. brmac. & J..msca, JE.
T. E. Rawson.

TRUSTEE, BECEIVER.

OLARKISON & CROSS,
cHABTEUD ACCOUNTAN4Ts,

No. 96 Wwmeou mST. NAWr, - - TomoNwP, ONT.

E.B.0.O rksUo, F.0.A. W.B. P.0. A.
N. J. Philips. Edwrd1 BOu

H. W. WILLIAMSON
ACCOUNTANT, AM]usTO,& e.

London and Canadian Chanbers
108 BAY STREET

TELEPHONE 456 TORONTO

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS
Public Ao.esintnt. a&.udaons

8a.mmu N. TowNEND. H. 8EMtoIn STEPHENS.

Traders ann Chambers, Yonge St., Toronto.
Cable Address ISeymour." Telephone 1641.
Agent at MontrealSamuel 0. Patt raser Buildings.

A. JEPHOOTT, A. C. A. Eug.,
Chartered Accountant. Auditor, Assigne.,

Liqutert,.

No. 11 York Chambers, Teeto @A, Tasonto,. Ont
Specialaattention vèn leaudlting ma veL-

gations, also to the. sdjuatbg of pa*ffhiSad
xecutorship accounts.

W. P. McCRANEY & CO.
(Bucoeors, to Màws & Pearmon)

Rea Eal a.Sd F bancia/ Agents,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

We are ina Rosition to plaee tat- s lowasn
imrved proeraSt Mn pers*est.

igefences, esBritis h)slumbia.

J. W. G. WHITNEY & SON,
ESTATE AGENTS,

VaOmNTer E L
Arblsrateau.

MONNY TO làAN.

J. W.6. WHITNn.

Toronto.

C. T. Wmsr.
Established in 1856.

FRED.ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTE, &c.,

QVEBE4 DANK CRAMBIERS,
(First Floor)

Telephone 1714. 2 Toronto Stme
W. A. cAMPBELL. GEO. M. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY,
Assign e.s, Aeoountants and

Itecafte41.
50 Front Street East, and 45 Wellington Street East

TORONTO. i TELEPHONE 1700

GEO. EDWARDS,
Ohrtrd Acdounteant

Lg idtor, Offices:LqdtrNo. 35 Bank af Commerce BI1lg.,
Ass9gnee, Ne 2ing L. W., Teo
iteeetvr. Telephone Ioe

JAMES TASKER,
Accountant, Audtor &c.

0STOI. IAF"S STRUT

MONT REAL.

Auditur.

85 to 10 ; fisher, 32 50 to 4 ; red fox, 81 to L4%k
cross ditto, 81.50 to 3 ; lynx, $2 to 3.50 ;mar-
ten, 60 to 75o.; mink, $1 to 1.50; mnskrat,
12J to 16c. ; otter, $8 to 10; raccoon, 40 La 60e.;
skunk, 15, 40, 60, and 75c.; extra large black,
81.

GaocaurEs.-Commercial travellera' repors*
from all sections of the province are to the
effect that but a moderate country trade is
doing. Complainte are again heard that thie
French wholesale trade are offering granbUed
sugar at 4ïc. per lb., and rice at $3.«é, bi*
this latter price can only last while supplies of
old crop hold out, becaute the mili paogb
have attached strict couditione t a new
contracte. The firet emrcg of new ricet or,
pected next week. Sugar prices at refinery
are 3 to 3î,. for yellows, gganulated 4¾e.. A
few small lots of new high prieed Japuvmare
due hem in two or three w»elek; sample. su-
ceived se far show rather poor quality, yield-
ing very insipid waters Blacks are firmer in
London, and low grades 2e. Armar in New
York. Spices show ulight if any variatic iY
value. Canners are beguninng t talk of a
short crop of vegçtableu owing to the late
asean. 8ahnani on the Coast are quoted at
$1.124, sarne figure as lait year.

man-Taade ia quiet in this fine, and
tanne" arebuying but elowly. The. qtality ni
green hide ieproving, but pricesare un mn
ed, dealere paying at the rate of 5c. per lb. for
No. 1; calakins are worth 7c. per lb.; lamb-
skin's, 20c. each ; but nmy go ap. anather:5cj.
within a few days. Receipts are amaller than
usual at the seasaon, notably of calfakias ad
lamkinu, Timarket in Chicagei.evident.
ly very duil, as many letters have been received
from there, askirg local dealers if they cannot
makasales.

LEATHER -Business has not yet shown
ilac recovey *m itha dulems due to the
week brokeà bytbe Qeen'%Birthdsy holiday,
and the meaoth June xa Mkely to be a rather
quat ene. The eport o an adianm in price
of sole of one cent per pound in New York is
confirmed. LocaJly ther eis increased firm.
nese Iu this line, dealers claiming an advance
af balf a cent to as cent in value in some cases,
but aur quotatiess will still cover the range.
There i some scarcity of light russets and
dongolas; in alalother lines there is a fair
assortment. We quote :-Spanish sole, B. A.,
No. 1, 21 to 23c.; do., No. 2 to B. A., 16 to

Agents' Directory.

Hflu " . ."2&"T\Boat Estate, and Ueen-
r Pki ci land ssurance Agenev, Kingt

GBORE P.JEWbb, P.6APbne Ameenn&ns
anmdGAuditor. ©Oife. Ne. 193 Queen's Avenue.

Londmo nt.

W INIPEG CitProperty and Manitoba Furmm
bought , reaed oS exchanead Mon»ylened or inuested. Mineral locations. Valuator,

[nourance Agent, &c. Wu. R. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. vr6jeare in businessin. Winnipeg.

e. 490 Main i. . O1. B: 95 .

C OUNTIES Grey and Bruce -CollecUtone made oeeommimsten, lande valued and sold, notice@
eerv d. A general ftnancial business transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesae
mnerchanta given as references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

J & 0. VIDAL & SON, City of Quebes, are-geni4. tomelWUandhandle on commission allsmte et
new and seco ad hand machinery.

WM. MOKERRON,
cst. RHoms and Frmhan g Agent,

sr aT.]WaZ,- N. 8.

JON 3. DIXON &e00.,

STOCK ANU BRWERS
CANADA LIFE AssuaAae ikLDING,

TOROXIO
Direct wires to New York and Chicago.

F. C. INNIS 8. O. BICIARDB9,
Notary Public. Soicitor of Ontario

INNES & RICHARDS,

Pacile Terminus 0. P. l,
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17.; No. 1, ordinary Spanish, 19 to 20c.; No.
2, ditto, 15 to 16c. ; No. 1, China, none to be
had; No. 1, slaughter, 20 to 230.; No. 2, do., 18
to 20c.; American oak sole, 39 to 43o.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 26 to 29c.; ditto, heavy, 23 to 280.;
grained, 26 to 30c.; Scotch grained, 32 to 350.;
aplits, large, 15 to 20c.; do., small, 12 to 140.;

Fire
Depatoent
Supplisa

calf-splits, 32 to 33c.; calfskins (85 to 40 lbo.),
50 to 60c.; imitation French calfskins, 60 to
70o.; russet sheepskin linings, 30 to 40c.; har-
ness, 20 te 26c,; buffed cow, 11 to 13c.; extra
heavy buff, 14 to 16c.; pebbled cow, 9 to 14c.;
polished buff, 10 to 12jc.; glove 'grain, 11 to
13ic.; rough, 17 to 20c.; rumet and bridle. 45
to 55e.

T NQ.3.HNk and Tl.&.,TRUCK
LaddorIUuUS

From Smallsst Village Size to Aril Trucks§
Sizes Steam Fire Engines,

Send for Supply
cireulars.

New Design.-Many Valuable
Features make them snerinll

light, powerful and easily handled and not liable to failure at
critical moments. New Circular and Information en Application.

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., - BRANTFORD, CAN.1

G d Medals, Paris, 1878: 1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTTS
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest DurabilityEare Therefore

CH EAPEST. PENS
M. STAUNTON Co.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

AVE always on hand a large stock in all grades of Paper
Hangings, Friezes, Ceilings, Ingrains, Special Church

iesigns.

4 King Street West,
TORONTO.

CHAINS!

WRITE FOR CATALOCUE AND
PRICE LIST

Col, 7 sizes,
Trace,Halter,
Tie-out, Post,
Heel and Evener Chains,&c
Cow Ties, Tie Weights, &c.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE Bu GRIEEING WIRE 00., Ltd., Hmlton Ont.

-T

J. &T. STEPH ENS,

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers
BEAUDRY STREET

Temporary Address, $10 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

Gloves and Moccasins.

Ontarlo Olove Works,
BROCKVILLE, ONT., CANADA,

Established186.

Manitoba and Nrth-west customers willbe
cled on shortly by cur Traveliers with fulPes of amples tu all the latest designs in

Gloves, Mitta and Moccasins.
Kindly reserve orders until you examine ourgoode aldre.
E : -.Thos. Clearihue nolongerrepre-

sae ni lu waJeaMua7,3U.

METALS AND HARDwAEE.-Matters are quiet in
the metal trade, aside from some little excite-
ment over the tendering for supplies of iron to
the Grand Trunk Railway, also for the supply-
ilg of 3,000 tons of cast iron water pipe, and 75
tons of lead to the Montreal city corporation.
Scotch pig iron warrants have advanced since
our last, and closed last week at 41s. 4d., but
makers' prices are no higher, in fact Gartsher-
rie is a shade lower. Canada plates are still
easy at prices as amended last week ; tinplates
are 3d. firmer in England, which is supposed
due to the advance in ingot tin; local prices as
before. Terne plates are in lesser demand and
easier; lots could probably be had at 16.75. Cop-
per is easier, and for round lots perhaps a shade
under 13c. per pound would be taken. We quote:
-Coliness pig iron, 819.50 ; Calder, No. 1, 819;
Calder, No. 3, $18; Summerlee, $19; Eglin-
ton, 818.50; Gartsherrie, 819.00; Carnbroe,
17.50; Shotts, $19.00; Middlesboro, No. 3,
817.50 ; cast scrap, railway chairs, &o., none
here ;-machinery scrap, $15 to 16; common do.,
813 ; bar iron, $2.00 for Canadian;
British, 12.25; beet refined, $2.40; Sie-
mens' pig No. 1, $18.50 to 19; Canada Plates
-Blaina, Swansea, and Garth, 12.50 to 2.75;
Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, 17.00 to 7.50.
Merchants' roofing, 20x28, $13.50. Black
sheet iron No. 28, 12.40 to 2.50 ; No. 26,
12.50 ; No. 24, 12.40 ; tin plates - Brad-
ley oharcoal, 16 :.charcoal 1. C., 14 to 14.25;
P.D. Crown,14.50; do. LX., 85.25te 5.50 ; coke
I. O.. 13.30 te 8.50; coke wasters, 13.15;
galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary brands, 5
to 60.; Morewood, 6½ to 6*0. ; tinned sheets,
coke,No. 24, 6 to 6.;No. 26, 6j te 6e.; the
usual extra for large sizes. Hoops and
bande, per 100 Ibo., 02.35. Staffordahire
boiler plate, 82.75 to 8.00; common sheet
iron, 82.50 to 2.80 according to gange;

THE ONTARIO GOAL COI4PAIIY
Importera cf the Colebrated

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
The Best in the Market.

General Offices and Docks, foot of Church St.
Telephone 18.

Branch Office, 10 King St. East. Telephone 1059.
Branch Office and Yard, Queen St. and Subway

Telephone 5-M5.
Branch Office and Yard, Bathurst St. and C. P. R.

Telephone 5149.
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steel boiler plate, $3.00; heads, $4.00;
Russian sheet iron, 10J to lic. ; lead per 10;
Ibo., pig, $3.25 to 3.50; sheet, 84 to 4.25; shot,
16 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 11 to 120.; spring,
$2.50; tire, $2.50 to 2.75 ; sleigh'shoe, 2.40;
round machinery steel, 13.00; ingot tin,
23j to 25c.; bar tin, 25e.; ingot copper, 13 to
14c.; sheet zinc, 16.25 to 6.50; spelter, 86; Ameri-
can do. 15.50. Some cheaper grades of antimony
are on the market, and we quote from
13 to 15e. ; bright iron wires Nos. O to
8, 82.65 per 100 Ibo. ; annealed do.,
12.70; galvanized, 13.35; the trade discount
on wire is 7j per cent. Coil chain, j inch, 5c.;
R in., 44e.; 7-16 in., 4¾e.; uin., 3î to 4c. ; in,
j o.; uin. 31c. uin., and upwards, 3e.

Oms, PAINTs, &c.-Business i very well
maintained in these lines, but nothing new
bas transpired in values since our last. We
quote: Linseed oi, raw, 57c. per gallon; boiled,
60c.; turpentine, 52 to 53c.; olive oil, none here;
castor, 8ic. in cases: smaller lots, 9c; New-
foundland cod, 43 to 45e. per gal.; steam refnned
seal, 48 to 50c. Leade (chemically pure and
fret-class brands only), 15.25 to 5.50 ; No.
1, 85 ; No. 2, 14.50 to 4.75; No. 3, 84 to
4.50; dry white lead, 5 to 54e. ; genuine red do.,
4j to 410.; No. 1 red lead, 4e; London washed
whiting, 50e.; Paris white, 90c. to 11:
Venetian red, $1.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
$1.50 to 1.75; spruee ochre, 12.25 to 2.50. Win-
dow glass, 11.35 to 1.40 per 50 feet for firet
break, 11.50 for second break; third break,
13.25.

WooL.-Some few enquiries are reported,
but millmen are buying very sparingly. A
few lots of Cape sold last week. Some 26- -dar-
loade of Cape wool, part of a 1,300 bale cargo,
are due here to-day from Boston; a second
cargo of 1,000 bales for this market is aleo in
Boston. Prices of Cape range from 14J to
164e.; no Ausiralian wool here; B.A. scoured
we quote 32 to 37e.; some British Columbia
wash8d wools have been received here, for
which 20e. per lb. is asked.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, June 2nd, 1892.
DRUGs AND MEDIcINEs.-Business bas been

moderate during the fortnight, but as one
dealer expresses it, "without any snap in the
trade," and also apparently without any
features in the market. One thing we remark
with reference to soda ash, that a number of
the large American glass factories are giving
up its use and use "salt cake " instead, a pro-
duct obtained within their own borders; this
lessens the imports of soda ash very decidedly.
Dealers tell us that quite a number of drug-
gists are now paying their accounts prompt
with 5 per cent. off, instead of taking the
usual long time.

Leading Wholeease Trade of Hamilton.

irRK8 40

STAMPED

1847 ROGERS BRos.
ARE

GENUINE AND GUARANTEED
by

Meriden Britannia Co.
THE

SILVER
CTURER IN T14

BALFOUR & CO.,
Importera of T E AS

-- AND -

Wholesale

DRy Goons.-We can report an increased
but still limited request for purely summer
fabrics and articles as one result of the re-
cent few days of really warm weather. If
this warmth continues the trade looks for an
increased volume of assorting trade, and not
unreasonably, because the wet and cold
weather of the past two monthe bas greatly
retarded trade in summer goods. Delaines
have goneoff briskly this week, so have chal-
lies, muelins and other purely summer dress
fabrics. We notice some American.cotton
imitations of wool dress stuifs which are at-
tractive and meet good sale; one of these is
called a "Bedford cord " print; there is also
a line of cotton chevrons, black ground and
light ground, flowered, that make a stylish
novelty. Parasols and gloves are selling bet-
ter these few days, so is summer underwear;
cotton home is of course in order, but since
black hose are de rigueur nowadays there is
not the variety going that there used to be.
While a lot of Canada tweed dress goode
will doubtless be sold for the coming sea-
son, still there is a strong undercurrent of
feeling that the demand will revert back to
a finer class of cashmeres and finer cloths
for fall wear.

FLoUR AND MEAL.-We make no changes
whatever in quotations this week. The trade
i still very dull and quite featureless, only
the usual trade in strong bakers' flour for local
purposes going on. Bran is quiet at un-
changed prices. Oatmeal inactive and weak.

GRAIN.-The wheat market has shown a
steady decline during the week, and we reduce
all quotations except those for Manitoba hard,
which is scarce and in request at former
figures. The transactions at this point consist
of odd cars selling of No. 2 white and No. 2
spring for milling purposes. Nothing doing
in barley, but oats are firm and in good re-
quest for local use at a slight advance. Peas
are unchanged in price, but the feeling
rather easier. The English markets continue
dull, but in Chicago "the boys " have been

FINE BLECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We also Manufacture Herse and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

- Grocers,
HAMILTON - ONT.

going it wild for a day or two. A firm named
Coster & Martin attempted a corner in corn,
and on Tuesday the price of that grain wa
forced up to $1 per bushel. The manipulators
had not calculated, however, that corn would
be sent up the Lakes to Chicago from Toledo
and Detroit, yet this was being done, and
helped to break the corner, when between
noon and one o'clock corn dropped in price
from 81 to 50 cents, and Coster & Martin were
" broke " also.

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.

The following shows the stocks in store in
Toronto elevators on the respective dates indi-
cated :

May 30,
'92.Hard wheat, bush........ .. 19,560

Fall " "..........40,195

Spring " "..........42,505
Goose " " .......... 9,000
Red " "d.......... 3,200
Barley, bush...............44,201
Peas " .............. 842
dats ".............13,369

May 23,
'92.

19,560
40,193
43,705

9,000
3,200

64,744
842

13,369

Totals..............172,872 194,613
GnoczRIEs.-Trade is quiet, but there are a

few features worth noting. The first is a firm
feeling in Ceylon and Indian teas, occasioned
by.an advance of id. to id. in London, attribut-
able to the shortness of supplies there. The
new market in Calcutta bas opened with very
good averages, and a continued firmness in
these teas seems almost assured. The sugarmarkets of both New York and London are
firmer, and if the present indications of an-
other good fruit crop are fulfilled in Canada
we shall probably see a more active sugar mar-
ket here. Syrups are quiet, and must be ex-
pected to be in emall consumption from this
time forward. Among dried fruits Valencia
raisins made a marked advance in New York
over recent quotations. In canned goods fruits
are quiet ; the market appears somewhat bare
of canned peas, which are firmly held : there
is a scarcity of "Horse Shoe " brand canned
salmon, and holders are asking $1.45 per case,
firm; other brande are in market at same
price, claimed to be as good; in corned beef
prices are somewhat easier.

HIDEs AND SKINs.-Not a great deal doing inhides; we hear of a car lot cured and inspected
selling at 5e. per lb. Calfskins are quiet and
without change. Lambskins are by no means
plentiful, and sheepskins offer in limited num-
ber; prices of both are ar before. Tallow more
plentiful, bus unchanged in price.

PETROLEU.-As the nights grow short mat-
ters become quieter in burning cils. There is
no activity noticeable. Canadian oil selle at
14c. per gallon in lots of 5 to 10 barrels, and at
14&c. per gallon single barrel ; carbon safetyoil 17 to 18c. per gallon; American prime white
21 to 22c.; American water white, country
price, 23c. per gallon ; city price, 24c. delivered.

PRovIsIONs.-A pretty fair demand for hog
products has prevailed, distributed all over the
list ; there is nothing among meats deserving
special mention; compound lard (i.e., cotton
seed oil, lard, and tallow) while relatively
cheaper than in former years, is slack in sell-
ing. Another aspirant for the favor of con-
sumera is what is known as "cottolene," made
mostly, we are told, from cotton seed oil, but

TENDERS.

IIcI1 O! INonYaconr
Tenders for the purchase of twenty thousanddollars ($20,000) Debentures of the District of NorthVancouver, bearing seven per cent. (7 per cent.) in-terest, payable half yearly, and repayable in 30yea will be received by me up to

WEDMESDAY, TREJl1th OF JU 'E NEX r
The sald debentures are issued for the purpose etcompleting the construction of the Keith ynn,Seymour and Capilano Roads.
The whole indebtedness of this municipaity isforty thousand dollars ($40,000).
The ratabie propertyA etthismmunicipality, accord-ing te the iast revieed Assessment Rell, ameunts teone million sixty three thousad five undredadeightv-five dollars and fitty-cents (s1,063,5e5dand
T'he eowest or any tender net uecessariîy accepted.For further particulars applyte

M. H. HIBSCHBERG, C. M. C,Vancouver, B. C., 4th May, 18 92.
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Canadians have not got used to it yet, although
ià sella f reely enough in the States. Butter
has been arriving principally in the shape of
role, but the continuation of hot weather will
put an end to that ; the market i well sup.
pLied, and priceIl to 13o. per 1h. Cheese is
a shade easier, jobbing at 104e.; the cable is
50/. The feeling in eggs in very easy and the
oonaumption deoreaaing. Evaporated and
dried applee are still dull of sale; the good
prospect for fruit next autumn does net tend
to make them les. so.

BRITISH MARKETS.

The weekly report of James Watson & Co.,
dahed Glasgpw. 20th May, says with reference
to tbe iron trade :

" There has been an absence of business
speculativel in our market this week, but
owing to e continuance of the Durham
strike and no appearance of a termination, the
demand for Cleveland and Hematite warrants
bas caused a sharp advance in the price of
both. The withdrawals from store are very
heavy.'"

Summerlee, Calder and Gartsherrie pig are
now quoted 50/- for No. 1 and 47/6 for No. 3.

The steck of iron in public stores is thus
giveh :

SOeTLAND.

Tons.
Pig iron in Connal & Co.'s stores at

19th May, 1892...................459,665
Pig iron in Connal & Co.'s stores at

21st .ay, 1891 .................. 509,769
Decrease or week ending 19th May,

1892.............................. 5,984

The Splendid Boilers
in the new Parliament BuiMdings,
Quesn's Park, Tbronto, were manu-
factured by

John AbelllEugime su ad MhiMu Werk
TORONTO.

Boilers, Engines, Saw Mills, Roller
Mills. All Higt Clasa Goods.

British Canadian Loan & InYestient
COMNNY, Ltd.

DIÇ IDEÎD 1ço. »9.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

of 7 per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital of
the company for the half year endlng Seth June,
189. las this day been declared, and that the sane
wlll be payable on the SECOND DAY OF JULY
NEXT.

The transfer books will be elosed fromn the 22nd
to the 80th proximo, both days inclusive.

By order of the Directors.
R. H. TOIILINSON, Manager.

Toronto, 31st May, 1891.

DEBENTURES.
ENDERS will be received by the undersigned

u to the 8th day of June, 1892, for the pur-
e of Debentures of the Town of, Goderich,

amountingto $19,000, issued pursuant to the Ood-
erich Debenture Act, 189. Sad Debentures will be
issued for a -erni of 30 years, interest five per cent.
par annum, payable in Instalments of principal
and interest each year, so that the aggregate
amount payable for principal and interest in any
one year shall be equal as nearly as may be to what
is payable for principal and interest during each of
the other years of the pariod within whieh the said
Debeintures are to be discharged.

W. PROUDFOOT,
Chairman Finance Committee,

GoinSaIcu Pl.O.

STEVENS & BURNS,
LOND*l, ONT.,

lIa a dBrau F ises and Flaishe 8,
Contmaotors for Waterworks, &o.

Manufacturers of Ludlow Valves, Hydrants, Bra
Fi>tnus for Waterworta, -team Fittes' Brase Work,

Fiersl. Sight Foed Lubricators. Pop Safety
alves, 011 WeU Pumpe and Valves Portable ad

Station*yg i , TlMreiing Maciin;i, Saw Mii,
Shinl a ils, bathMlii, Mriak and Tilei Machinery.

Fuli Drillig Oqeser Ilimeais and @Iiî

TIMES.

CLEVELAND.

Pig iron in Connal & Co.'s stores at
19th May, 1892 ................. 81,358

Pig iron in Connal & Co.'s stores at
21st May, 1891 .................. 119,091

Decrease for week ending 19th May,
1892 .. 14,181

NOTICE 0F DISSOLUTION.
The partnership heretofore existing between

Musson & Morrow bas this day been dissolved by
mutual consent. The business in Toronto will bc
continued under the firm style of George Musson &
Co., who will collect all outstanding accounts and
assume ali liabilities of the late firm.

John Morrow will carrv on business in Montreal
under the style of John Morrow & Co.

Consignments solicited for both firms, on which
the usual advances will be made.

(Signed) GEORGE MUSS IN.
JOHN MORROW.

June 1t, 189e.

' HIS is to certify that the partnership herçto-J' fore existing between the undersigned, carry-
ing on business under the style sd finrm f

Dodd & Rogers, has this fourteenth day of May, A.D.
1892, been dissolved b ymutual consent, and by the
retirement of the senior partier.

Dated this fourteenth day of May, A. D. 189.
Slgned in the presence t THOS. W. DODD,

of F. L. Hazard. f BENJ. ROGERS.

Referring to the above notice the undersigned
begs to intimate that he will continue the busmness
in future under the same name and style of Dodd &
Rogers. All liabilities of the late urm will be dis-
char ed by him, and all parties indebted to the said
late frm, whether by mortgage, judgment. bill of
sale. promissory note, book account, or otherwise,
will be required to make payment of their respective
amounts at the place of business of Dodd & Rogers

BENJAMIN ROGERS.
Charlottetown, May 14, 1892.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

Jure 2 12.90 p. m.

Whea, Sprlng .....................
16ed, W tr......... ............ ..........
NO. i ................. ........... .. .....

oard .... . . . . ...................

Park ..........................................Bao n,.. ......... .... ... .........- ....... ....B*Oon, haavy ................
Bacon, le t ............... . .................... .
Tallow ~ -... -

u.
6 10
7 3S
4 lit
5 8
339
63 9
34 a
35 6

23
53 a

Iinperial Trusts Comipany
OF CANADA.

Incorporated by Dtominilon Oharter.
Autherized Capital
MUbscribed Capital
Paid-up Capital.........

DIRECTORS.

I500,000
400,000

95195

Sir Leonard Tilley, C. B., K. C. M. G., President.
Henry S. Howland, Vice-President.
Huah Sco ttSandford Fleming, C.M.G, Wm H.,
eokland, Tos. Walmsley, Andrew 8. Irving, Win.
J. WithalI, Henry M. Pellatt.

This Company acts as Fxecutor, Administrater
or Guardian, and transacts all business usual to
trust oompanies, including the Countersigning oi
oonde, liettation of Debentures, Mortage,
*te , Iavtuentof Moneoy and Sinking uide,
Collection of Renta, uand inancial Agency
geueamlly.

Estates Managed. Municipal and other De-
bentes. fer sale.

OfMoe, 32 Ohurch Strèet. Toronto
F. S. SHARPE,

Secretary-Treasurer

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

BUSINESS IN FORCE, - - $20,000,000.
AS8ET1 AND CAPITAL

FOUR AND A OUARTER MILLION DOLLARS.

INCREASESMADE LAST YEAR

t
W. C. MACDONALD

Actuaerv.

GAS
J. K. MACDONALD,

Managlng Director

STOV S.
p HE best features that scien-

itific and practical experi-
ence have demonstrated are

embodied in our Cabinet Stove. They
are very handsomely carved and heavi-
ly nickeled. All users gladly give highest
praise. One placed will quickly sell
otheêrs. We also make small stoves of
one, two or three burners.

THE OCLARY MIFG. Go.,
.âm London, osente., lientrea, WinalpEg.

-~ 1"

in Income, - - $55,168 00
In Assets, - - - $417,141 00
ln Cuh Surplus, - $68.648 00
In New Business, - - $706,967 00
In Business in Force, . - $1,600,376 0
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0. S. MACDONALD
NEIL M'CRIMMoN

Telephone
No. 1941.

J. A. MACINTOSH
J H. MACNEE

Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrimmon
Law Offices, Canada Life Chambers,

TORON TO.
Cable Address, "Macke," Toronto.

DIBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Soicitors, &c.,

Office-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

Geo. C. GIBBONS, Q C. GEo. M'NAB.
P. MULERN. FRED. F. HARPER.

LOUNT, MARSH, LINDSEY & LINDSEY
lad MACDMiALD & MARSH.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarles and
Couveyancers.

OfIfoes 25 Toronto St., Toronto.
SIRJoHN A. MACDONALD, Q. C., G. C. B.Wx. LoUNT, Q.C. A. H. MABH, Q.C.GEoRGE LINDsEY. W. L. M. LINDSEY.

Telephone No. 45.
Registered Cable Addreas, "Marsh Toronto."

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPL EY.

Barristers, Solicitors, &c,
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
. J. MACLA"N, Q.C. J. H. MAODONALD, Q.C.W. M. MRRITTIr G. E. SHEPLEY, Q..
W.E.MIDDLETON P. O. DONALD.
A. P. LOBB. FRANE W. MACLE AN.

H EIOINOGTON & JOHNS TON,
Barristers, Soliciters, Etc.

Medical College Building, No. 7, First Floor,
Corner Bay and Richmond Sts., TORONTO, Can.

Telephone No. 280.
3. HEIGHINGTON. WILLIAM JOHBNbTON.

PEARSON, MACDONALD & CRONYN,
BARBISTRBis, SOLICITORS,

NOTABIES, ETC.
Offices Toronto Chambers, North East CornerToronto and King Sts. Entrance Toronto St.
Telephone No. 1571. TORONTO.
AMES PEARS N, DONALD MACDONALD,

EDWARD CRONYN.

Meredith, Clarke, Bowes & Hilton,
Barrister, Bolcitors, Notarles, &c.

Queen City Chambers, 82 Church Street, Toronto.
Te'ephone No. 403.

W. B. Meredith, Q. C. J. B. Clarke, Q. C.R. H. Bowes. F. A. Bilton.
Charles Swabey.

I. N. GREE NHIELDS, Q.C. B. A. H. GREENSHIELDS

GREENSHIELDS & UREENSHIiELDS,
ADVOCAT ES

Barristers and Bolicitors.
1728 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL, CAN.

Cable Address, "Shields."

OTTAWA.

LA TCHFORD & MURPHY,
Barristers, solcitors, Notarles, &c.,

Parliamentary and repartmental
Agents.

Of«ces, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Ete
OTTAWA.

Telephone 359.
. 5. LATCHPORD. CHAS. MURPHY.

APPEAL BOOKS
ND LDESCRIPTIONS o r

LEGAL STATIONERY
isCPPLIED BY TE

IOnetary Times Printing Comp'y,
70-72 Churoh St., Toronto.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(CONTINUID.)

Canned Fruits-ases, 9 do. eaeh.
APPL s-8's,. ....-.......................... 1"d Gallons ...........................
BLUEBERRIEs-l'........................

" 2's, Loggie's .........
RPBERRIES--'s, Lakeprot .........
STRAwBERIEs-2', Boulter'..
PEAB-'s, Bartlett, Delhi............

"i S'a, Bartlett, Boulter'a.
PEACHs-2's, Beaver, Yellow.

2's, Victor, Yellow.
S'a, Victor, Yellow.........
S's, Beaver, Yellow.
" 's, Pie................

PLUMS-2's, Green Gage, Nelles'

dos. 80 90

2 g10" 0 85
" 1 10

"4 2 90
" 1 75
" 2 65
" 2900

S 800
325

" 1 805

Canned Vegetable-Cases, 2 eom. each.
BE.ANS-2', Stringleas, Boulter a...per do,.$O 95 1 05

" 2'a, White Wax, Lakeport...... "l095 1 0
" 3', Boston Baked, Delhi,........ .. .1 45CORN--', Standard........................" 1 00 1 10
" S', Lion, Boulter'a.................. " 1 50
" 2's, Epicure, Delhi.......... " i 15PEAs-Marrowfats, 9's, Delhi stand'd 1 00 1 05

Champion of E., 2's, Aylmer...'" 1 10
Ontario Sweet Wrinkled0......... 1 10
Sweet Wrinkled ................... ". 1 10

PuiMKINs-3 a, Aylmer................" 095 1 00
"4 S'a, Delhi..........................." 095 100
"6 8's, Lakeport.................... "4095 100

Simcoe............... . 095 1 00
TOM TOEs-Crown, S'a...............new, i 105 1 10

Beaver, 3's i..............." " 110 1 15
TOMA TO CATSUP-2's............................ " 0 00 0 0

Fiah, Fowl, Ieats-Cases.
MACBEIEIL-Myrick's 4 dos.........per dos $1 10

Loggie's.................I..l.11.1
Star ·...................... ..... o" 1 25

SALMON-Clover Leal Salmon, fat tins 1 70
Horse Shoe, 4 dos.................." 1 45

B. A. Salmon........................" 1 45
LOBSTEB-Clover Leaf, fiat tins9........ 9 75

"f Crown, tall ...................... "2 20 2 25SARDINEs-Martiny 'a................per tin i
"4 ', Chancerelle, 100 tins......"

" a, Alberta, 10 tins............" 1à
" 's, AIbertp, 100 tins ............ 0 1
" vs, Roullard, 100 tins ......... 0 17

" adalzen Nonpareil0 il" " 0 18
CEIHREN-Boneless, Ayimer, 1o., 9doz. per do 2 25TuRmEY-Boneless, Aylmer,19.os., 9 don. " 9 35DUCE-Boneless, l'a, 2do....................." 9 35
LUNCH ToNGv-l's, 9 dos................." 9 75PiGs' FEET-l', 9 dos......................... 2 40
CORNED BEEF-Clark's. l'a, 9 dos ......... "1 45 1 50

"e "6 Clark's, 2's, 1 do ......... *2 50 2 60
"4 "4 Clark's, 14'. 1 dos......... 17 00 17 50

Ox TONGUE-Clark's, 2i's, 1 dos............8 50 0 00
LUNcH ToNGux-Clark s 2's, 1 dos •... " S 50
BoUP- Clark's, l'a, Oz Tau, 2 dos ......... " 1 50

" Clark's, l's, Chicken, 9 dos ......... 1 50FIsH-Herrin scaled .......................... 0 15 0 16
Dry Cod, per 100 Ibo..................... 0 00Cases 100 Ibo. who'e boned and

skinned Codfish .................. .6 25
saw Pins Lamber, Inspected, B.fM.

CAR OR CARGO LOTS.
1 in. pine, cut up and better.........---... $24 00 26 001l In. " " " " " ........... 32900 35 00là and thicker cutting up plank...4 00 26 00là inch flooring.....-•........................... 14 00 15 (0
1½ inch flooring ..........................14 (o 15 00lxlO and 12 dressing and better......... 20 00 22 00l1 uand 12 mill run........................... 15 ao 16 00
lxlO and 12 dressing ....... .......... 15 00 17 001xl0 and 12 common ...................... ... 12 00 13 00li1 and 19 mill culle ........................ 80 00 9 001 Inch clear and picks••...................28 00 82 0)1 inch dressing and better .................. 20 00 22 001 inch siding mill run ..................... 14 0 15 001 mch siding common ........................ 1.0 12 001 Inch siding shi ncull.....................10 00 I 001 Inch siding miNcull........................ 8 00 9 00Cullscantling ..................... 80 98001 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mii 1run......14 00 15 001 inch stripa, common .............. 100 12 00110 and 12 spruce culls......................10 0 i I00XXX shingles, 16 in ......................... 2 30 2 40XX shingles, 16 in......... ....................... 1 30 1 40
Lath, No. 1 .......................................... 1 90 9 15·No.2 •......................................... 0 00 1 70

mard Wood&-y' ID. t. fB.I.
Birah, No. 1 and 9 ............... 8l00 20 00
Maple, ". ••.......................... 1800 1800
Cherry, " .................... 0 00 8500
Ash,ite," •.....................9400 se00

black, " ....-................... 1600 1800
Em,soft " .............. 11800rock " .. ............ 1580 80
Oak,white, No.1 anda 9 ......... .8000 8500" red orgre ........................... _500 3000Balm of GilesdNo.1 & L............. 18800 10
Chestnut " ................... 9500 3000
Walnus No. 1&9................ 850 1000
Buternut " • ....•••••••• ........ 80 00d000
Hickory, ho. 1 & .9 .................... 9800 0000
Basswood ......... 1600 1800
Whitewood" . 3500 4000

Fuel, &.-
Coal, Hard, gô.........8 0

-. -• St•ve • 550
" " N - -•- - --- 6 0

" Soft Bio eb -•••. --..........5 50" " B----- .......... . 550
" Grate .....-••............~............... 595

Wood, Bard, best unout . _...., -...... 550
" " ndqualHty unout........ 40
" "0 bestout an a lt.... 6002ndfquality andsplit 1à0

" Pine, uneu •--•• -.... 6 0" 4 "eut and split ........ 00
" f lb .••-••... .... 8 500

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000

Leading Barristers.

THOMSON, HIENDERSON & BELL,
BABRISTER, SOLIOITOBS, &c.

D. E. THOMSo'Q, Q. C.
DAVID HENDERSON,
GEORGE BELL,
JOHN B. HOLDEN.

Wl PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST.. JOH N1, ZN.. B.,

Cotton Spinners,
BLEACHERS,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hoaiery Yarns, and Yarns
for Manufacturera' Use.

Beam Warp for Woollen Mille, Grey Cottono,
Sheetings, Drills and Duck, Sheeting,

Shirtings and Stripes.
8 oz. Cottonades in Plain and Fancy Mixed

Patterns. The only "Water Twist"
Yarn made in Canada.

Offices:
Board of Trade Buildings

1TORONTO.

WM. HEWETT, AGENTS

TORONTO, ONT.
H. A. LAROCHE,

61 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS,Mli, ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

THE MEROANTILE AGENCY
The oldest and most reliable medium for Infor-mation on traders in Canada and the United States.Offices in Toronto, Montreal. H imilton, London,Halif.ïx, St. John, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. C., Van-couver, B. C., and 140 cities In the United States andEurope.
Refrence Booka issued in January, March, Julyand September each r
Speetal attention given to collection of pastdue debte.

DUN, WIMAN A 00.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,198 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.
(Sole City Agents for the CanadS alt Association

Dealers in all kinds of Table. Dalry, Meat CuriumBarrel and Land Salta. Our Dairy Balte are equÏlin every epect to the best lm=t salte, andchesper. ole agents for Retsof ning 'Oo.' purerock sait. Al orders prompply filled. Telephone

D. W. ALEXANDER,
ManufacturerS l a
& Exporter ofol al r

AND DEALER IN HIDES,
Cor. Church & Front Sts., TORONTO.

TAMERIES-BHuntavme, Braoebridge :sd
Port Elgin.

inaurn...

Providont Savlngs Li Assurance Soclity
OF NEW YORK;

HPmBHD BoANu,............... ...W i E. STUVNS....................ewnRAR
Agente wanted in unrepresented distriots-tibCom a np s ra verv attractive and easiloAd ÀLbrlcontracte will be givento.aZpenced agents, or good business men who waut to

engage in 11fe insurance.
AppIy to . H. MATSON, Gmerl Manager
for Canada, si Yowen Tann', Tonouvo

TI M ES. 1 4ý

""""""" ""rl""".

JOHN HALLAM,
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Phfiux Insuranne Oop'y
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, - - - $2,000,000 00
GanA.n E. HAaT, General Manager for

Canada and Newfoundland.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,
-.Toronto Agents.

HERBERT J MAUGHAN,
Agencies throughout the Dominion.

WILLIAM ENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

MANor's 0r

HIGH CLASS

SCREW PROPELLERS
For au Farposes.

Large Stoek kept on hand. Wheels made
to dimensions.

TO INVESTORS.

Ib House and Land Investment Co.
0F ONT.ABIO, LD..

flead OMee, 21 Victoria Street, Toronto.

DIRECTORS
JAS. P. MURR IY, Esq., President.

J. KNOX LESLIE, Esq., JNO. LOWDEN, Esq.,
lst Vice.President. 2nd Vice- President

J. W. McDOUiALL, Esq. W. M. GERMAN, Esq.

This Company enbraces under its charter the
right

To 'purchase, sell and improve real estate of all
kinds in the Province of Ontario.

To invest in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures of
companies havingreal estate as a basis of security.

To transact all kinds of agency business in respect
of the purchase sale or exchange of properties,
necotiation of loans. purchase and sale of mortgages
and debentures, collection of rents and manage-
ment of estates.

Stock books are now open for subscription of
shares.

For Prospectus and further information apply to

W. C. KENNEDY,
Manager.

WILLIAM NlEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

xrIaS or Tm

"New Amod6an"
TURBINE

Heavy Mill Work.
Water Power Pump-
ing Ma.hinery for
Domestio and fire

purposes.
Plam EsUmates, and Superintendence for
Ces~'uation of MunIilpal Water Works and

Improvement of Water Powers.

Insurance.

NORTH ERN
ASSUiANCE COMPAIY,

oF LOMDON, lmG.

Branch Omce for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St., MontreaL
INCOME AND FUNDS (1890).

Umpital and Accumulatel Fund... $3.875,000
Annual Revenue from Pire and bife

Ptmiumand from Interest upon
Investdo d ................................ 5,940,000

Dlposid with the Dominion Govern-
menrtor sseurity of Canadian Polcy
Holdear.................90,000

AS. LOOKIE, E. P. PEABSON
Inspecter. Agent, Toronto.

ROBERT W. TYRE, MAasoua roa OwaPa.

BA-8S.

British Columbia....................
British North America ...........
Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dom inion .........................................
Eatern Townships .......................
F 3deral ............................................
Halifax Banking Co........................
Hamilton .........................................
Hochel a.......................................
Im p )ral .............................................
La B nque Du Peuple............
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
Merchants' Bank of Canada...............
Merchants' Bank of Halifax ...............
M olsons .............................................
M ontreal............................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Sootia ...................................
Ontario ............................ ......
Ottawa ...............................
People's Bank of Halifax.............
People's Bank of N. B................
Quebec................................................j
St. Stephen's.......................................1
Standard.............................................
Toronto ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax.........................
Union Bank, Canada................
Ville M arie.......................................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth .......... ...... ...........

LOAN COMPANIES.
UrNEs B LUMDING SO'S' ACT, 1859.

Agricultural Savingu & Loan Cc.........
Building & Loan Association ............
Oanada Perm. Loan & Savings Co.....
Canadian Savings & Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society............
Preehold Loan & Savings Company...
Farmeru Loan & Bavings Company ...
Huron & Erio Loan & Savinge 00......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
Landed Banking & Loan C...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben.Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
People'. Loan & Deposit Co...............
Union Loan & Saving C...............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

UDEUn PMIVATU AcT.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
London & Ont.Inv.0o.,Ltd. do.1
London & Can. Ln. & Agy.Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.)......
àfan. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom Par)

" Tun oMPANIES' ACT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
Vleal Estate Loan & Debenture Co. ...
ONT. JT. STE. LzTT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Cc.........
(lutario Industrial Loan & Iv. Co.
Toronto Savings and Loan Co........

go
$948

50
100

d0
50
50

100
100
100
50
95

100
100
100
50

100
100
100
100
90
50

100
100
50

100
50

100
100
100
75

50
95
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50
95

100

100
100
100

C a p ua Beet.

$3,0000 $,000,000 $1,225,000
4,8,6 4,866,666 1,289,666
6,000,000 6,000,000 900,300

788,630 544,000 50,000
500,000 90,000 65,000

1,500,0 1,500.000 1,850,00
1,500,000 1,487,102 550,00............. ...............

500,000 500w0 20,000
1.24,900 1,187,860 600,000
710,100 710,100 160,000

2*030,000 1,900,000 950,000
1,900,000 1,00,000, 483,00500,000 500,i 150,000

100,0001,900,000 100,000
6,799,900, 5,799,900 2,510,000
1,100,000 1i,100,000 450,000
,000,000 9,o00,000 1,100,000

19,00,000 ý,12,000,000 6,000,000
500.000 0.0ooo 5C0,000

1,600 0 0 1500.000 1,000.000
1,00.001,500,000 280000
1.464.806 1,93,640 595,047

S00,000 000,000 90.000
180,000 180,000 105,000

2,500,000 9,500.000i 500,000
900,000 900000 85,000

1,000,000 1,0,0 500,00
9,0:0,9,0 000 1,600,000

500000 00,00 9),000
1,900,000 1,9000000 25,000

503,000 47950 90,0000
500,000' 349,005 75.0
800000 800,000 50 )00

680,000
150,000

5,030,000
150,000

1,000,000
3,991,500
1,057,950
9,500,000
1,500,000

700,0001
679,7001

9,000,000
8,00,000
6,00,000

1,000,000
9,000,000'

2,000,000!
,500,0006

5,000,000.
1,877,895
1,950,000

2,008,000
i100000

45000
466.8001
400,000

INsUBANCE COMPANIES.

E.ew-.-(Quotation. on London Market.)

No.
shares
or amt.
stock.

50,000
100,000

1,000
136,498
85,869
10,000
14,080

891,759
80,80
192

180,03E5
100,000
50,00010,000

10,000
9,500
5,00

5,000
1 80010,5K

25
3
8à

24
14 -

20
19
90
75
80
MiPs

d1 p
20

15
19
19

5
10
10

Divi- àxm or cC.A".
dend.11

0. Union F.L. &àM.
Pire Ins. Assoo ......
Guardian..... ........
Imperial Fire.........
Lancanhire F, & L.
London Au. Cor»...
London & Lan. b...
London & Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phœnix ............
Queen Pire & Life..
Royal Insurance....
Boottish Imp.F.&L.
Standard Île

Brit. Amer. F.A M.
Canada Life .........
Confederation Lite
Sun Lite Au. Cc0...
Royal C .n..a

ébe ire -- ••....
oen 1Fire ......

emtern 00

DISCOUNT RATES.

Bsnk Bill, 8 Isontb,..................
do. 6 do ..................

TradeBill do. ..................
do. 4 dN ............... ...

Lat
Bale

May. 20

32 33

108l l
33 34
6* 61

51 53
8* 4

20 91
46 47
69 71
44 45

260 265

.. .... .

Tune 2

85 89

. .......Mo.....
145f146j

London, May 90

6900 K
750,0001

9,600,000'
650,4101
982,401 F

1,819,100,
611,4801

1,00,000
1,100,000

638,907
631,500;

1,900,000
800,000
599,499i
677,970'

1,500,000f

800,000
500,000,
700,000
545,707
819,500

697,000
1.004,000,

417,909

806,496'
814.816
400,0300

108,000
108,000

1,56,252
180.000
10,000

648,918
128,513
602,000975,000
118,000
68,500

400,000
75,000

119,000
285,000
750,000

Divi-
dend
laut

6 Mo's.

6 %
4

81'5
8*
8
8
I
3

3

9
8*
4
s
6
4

4
3
4

4
5
3
3

8j

S*

84
6
8*
8

4
•

90,001 S6
192,000 8
180,000 5*
375,000 4
545,000 5
111,000 si

128,000 34
825,000 S3

5 000 ............

59,000
190 00
60,000 3

OLOSING PBIONS.

ToBoNTO. Oash val.
Jutie2. pe«share

88*89* ..
152 ...... 369.36
1861 137 68.37

L4 --:-...... 4-..
269 £63 181.00

In.iq.uidat.o ......
11 226)
173 177 176.00

13 186* 185.50

150 153 125.0ù
18 ...... 13.50
160 ...... 80.03
221 224 442.00
28 . 258.00
165 . 165.00
118 '4 118 33
149 ...... 149.00
114 ...... 228)

166.169 a800
233 283.09
120 . 0.00

.18. ...... 85.1

110 .....
204.
129 125

06J 97
137 ......
123
163 ......
127 ......

107......
180....

174 ... ..

116
122 124
117J 118à
126 127
OA5

1261 ...
134.
60

118
125 ....

22.25
10200

31.00
4825

137.00
61 50
81 5)

127.01

650)

6800
8700

1.6.00
122.0)
117.5)
63.00
56.2 ;

107.53

1.6.5)
134 00
3)00

118.00
125.00

Par
value London
,Sh. May20

0100 90j 91*
114 117
. 99*10,1

.. 106 107
100 9* 9*

126 128
126 198

10 65 66
100 48j 444
100 2' 24à
100 121 123
100 106 108

100 99 101
... 98 100

London
May 20

BAILWAYO.

Canada Pacifde Shares 5%..............
C. P. R. Ist Mortgage Bonds, 51........

do. 50year L. G. Bonds, 81......
J)naa Central 5%slu Morigage...
Irand Trunk Con. stock ..............

ô % perpetual debenture stock ...
do. Eg. bonds, nd charge...,..
do. Firt preferenoe.............
do. Becond 'nref. stock...........
do. Third prof. stock ...........

Great Western per 5% deb. stock.....
Xidland Stg. lt mtg. bonds 5 %......
Poronto, Grey & Bruce 4 % asg. bonde

lot mtge ................ ..................
ffellington, Grey & Bruce 1% lot m.

SECUBITIES

D)ominion 5% stock, 1908,of By. loan
do. iX do. 0 56,8....

19. i*Indo. .stk ..
Kontr eal Sterling%, 190.

do. ô% 1974, l ..................
do. do, 5%,1909 ...

Toronto Corporation. 6%,817 S .......
do. do. ô %,18M, Water Work&Deb
do. do. con. deb. 1896, 61...
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 51...
do. do. stg. bonds 199 , 41...

City o! London, 1st pro. Bed. 18 51....
do. Waterworbs 198, 6%...

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1898, 61....
do. do. 1904, 61...

City of Quebec 64. Con. 19, 61...
dP do. 1818, 19m, 61...City, of Winnipeg, deb. 197, 61,...
do. do. deb. 1914, 51...
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insurane.

AGRICULTURALINSURANCE COMPANY,

eo enm

1871 sei.as no -
1872 2000 -

1873 71r 00-

1875*,003 .00
1876 S 1,028,269.00
1877 I,050,622.OO
87îS8 1,058,157.0087 I 098 623.00

1880 I 37 49.00

E
N|

J. FLYNN, Chief Agent,
26 Victoria kt., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. OO'Y,
OF PORTLANID, DAIME.

Incorporated - - - - 1848.
JOHN E. DEWITT, President.

The increasing tendency of the public to
patronize the smaller and more conservative
of th&e Life Insurance companies of the
country had its efect upon the business of
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company
in 1891, which was one of the boit in the
Company's history.

Parties desiring to negotiate for agencia
are invited to address the Home Office, or
any Manaqer of the Company, for further
information.

Insurane..

FIRE INSURANCE.

EASTERN
ASSURANCE CO.

OF CANADA.
Capital - - - $1,O0,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARIO BRANCIH,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
Ofeee.s 23 Seott 8treet, Toronto, Ont.

Correspondence as to Agencies at unrepresented
pointe is invited.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Inurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EUTABUr.a 1818.

Agnt-t. John, NB., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Toronto. Ontario Generalen 7OBO. J. PYK. Ga9er Agent

bWInng, A. HOLLOWAY,
Go». Ai. Man. & N. W. T.

"Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & SON.
Paspebiso, W. PAUVEL, M. P.

FOR a" kinds of

Insurance Supplies
Write to the

MONETARY TIMES PRINTING Co.
72 Church St., Toronto.

I.nura.ee.

IT LEADS_'THEMK ALL,
THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Comp'y
OF NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, Prosident.

ASSETS OVER - $159,000,600.

The Consol Policy vecently announced by TheMutual Lie Insurance Cmpanyaof New York com-
bines mor advantages with fewer restrictions than
any Investment Insurance contract ever offered
It consolidates

INSURANCE
ENDOWMENT
INVESTMENT
ANNUAL INCOME

No other Company offers this policv. Apply only
to Company's nearos& Agent for details.
THE MUTUAL LIFE pald

S nIpoley-holders in
1891 noariy . . .$1 0000

The Mutual has ever been in the minds of ,he
discriminating public

The Greatest of al the Companies.
T.& H. K. MERRITT,

General Managers,
Bank of Commerce B/dg.,

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. COG'
ESTABLI5HED IM 188.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONT

Total Amet Jn., glt, 1892, 0308,279.00.

CHARLES RENDRY, GEORGE RANDALL,Presàdent. Vice-Presidont

O. M. TAYLOR, | JOHN KILLER,
Secretary, I Inspector,

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
HUAD O aw ., - . - - WAT nELOO, ONT.

Authorised Capital, 01,000,000. Subscribed Capital, 350,000.Paid-up Capital, 069,500.
JAMES Taow, M.P., Preoldent. P. H. Sims, Esq., Vice-President Life AssuranceCompany.TRos. HMLIAI> Mansging Diroctor.
Policles unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting. IRIAED OFFICE, • • • anhmr Arcade, TORONTO.Agents wantod. 

3ou. GEO. W. ROSS, Minister of Education, -. . . Passnu'r,
HOin. S. H. BLAXEu,Q.O.,lmaM@Up

CTMMERCIAL UNION .MOE --A, oq., IDiCAOSMM UERNCE A L TD. NPolioles issued on all the best approved plans, both0fSLo RdoCE- 00.,- EnTD. nALevel and Natural Premium. Total abstainers keDmOf Lodon, nirad.
FIRE, LIWE MrA.EINE.

Total Inveuted Fnds.........--......• $12,900,000
CANADIAN BEAN(m:

HEAD OFFICE, 1731 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREÂL.TORONTO OFFICE, - 82 TORONTO STREET.

R. WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

Q-UEEN --------
Aset upwards et --.---- , ,
Dfeposit with Dominion Government for protection of Can-

adian Policy-holders - -- - - - - - 50,000This Company has been e'tablishedby the ROYAL INSUBANeC CO. 0F
ENGLAN&,, to carry on thebusiness in Cansda and the United States of the9UEEiZN INSURAiC]E <JOMPANY of Liverpool. now amalgamated withteRoyal Iflranco Company, and Canadian Pollcy-holders In the QueenInsurance Companyof America are guaranteed by the Royal Insurance <om-pany, wbose r sources exceed 040,000,eo and whose Investments in Canadafo teProtection of Canadian Pollcy-holders exceed 181,000,000.

w. TATLEY, H. J. MUDGE,Chief Agent and Resident Manager Chief Agent and Boudent ManagerRoyal Insurance Co. QuMA een Insurance Co.Toronto Agents, MUNTrZ£ BE,% Y itoi t0t
iTelephone NK. 3. l» Tp1Vcoi to

in a parate olas, thereby getting the advan i
their superior longevity.

A . SUTHERLAND,
AGENTS WANTED. Manager.

-- 1-)000 e .

lUl

Increase in income
over previouis year $

Increase in assets
over previous Vear

New business written
during the year...

Increase in insurance
in force........

Total Ins. in force at
3ISt Dec., 1891...

36,069 o6

86,219 16

2,111,100 oo

584,241 oo

7,4 14,76 1 oo

Uend Omee,Cer. rouge nad <eCoborne Ue,
TOIRPVOI_.,r<T.

1 1

T1maE . 146
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J. HARRIS&CO.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

ST. JOH.N. N. B.

Ne Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturers of Bailway Cars of evory desorip-

%ton, Chilled Car Wheels,I" Peerles." Steel-yred Car
Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, Railway Fish-Plates,
Gammered Shafting and Shapes, Shlps Ion Knumes

and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Office and School
Furniture Co,, (L'td.)

PRESTON, - - - ONT.
SuccussORs To W. STAHLSCHMIDT & 00.

MANUFACTURERSOF

Office, School, Church and Lodge
FURNITURE.

OFFICE DESE NO. 51.

EIqIDFOI CATALOGUE
TORONTO MBEBENTÂTIVE

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
No. 94 Front Street West, Toronto.

H. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN,- - ONTARIO

Buk Papera. Weekly NeWs, and Colored
spelltm.

JOHN B. BABBEB.

ThEi OOK..&WA.

MALLEABLE IRON CO.
MALLEABLE IRON,

OA.STINGB
-o oDan ron AF,, mus or

AORICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AED MI OBLLANBOUS PUBPOSB.

OSHAWA, CANADA.

The Kin^ Iron Works
BUFFALO, N. Y.

MARINEENGINES
OUR SPECIALTYI

Propeller Wheels
Ana their Excellence is Acknow ec'geo

alover the Lakes.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-June 2nd, 1892.

Name of Article.

Breadstui's.
FLouna: (V bri.) f.0o..

Manitoba Patent.
"4Strong Bakers

Patent (WntrWheat)
" Spring "l

Straight Boller ......
Extra ..................
Oatmeal Standard ...

Granulated
Bran, 7 ton ...-...-

3nRIN: I.o..
Winter Wheat, No. 1

No. 9C
No.3

Spring Wheat, No. 1
No. 9
No.83

Man. hard, No. 1
8. "i No. 2
"i "o Eo. 3

Barley No. 1 ...........
". No.29
"é No.8Extra..
"i No. 8............0

Oat.............
Peas.................
Bye .......................
Corn...................
Timothy Beed, 481ba'
Clover, Aluike, 60 6

"l Red,&"
Hungarian bras, 48o
Millet...............
Flax, screen'd, 56 lb.

Provisions.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese..............
Dried Applel.....-••..0
Evaporated Applel..
Hope......•.
Beef, Mess........ 1
Pork, Mess-........ 1
Bacon, long Olatr......0

" Cumb'rl'd outC
"o B'hist smok'd0

Hamsu....... •
Rols......... ...
Lard, pure.
Lard, compd ...........
Eggs, V dos.......
Honey, liquid

#o omb ......
Sait.

"e Eurek" 56 lbo.. C
W;hiý 500" . C
0. Balt .o be dairy C
Raices dary

Leather.
p anish Bole, No. ...

"e " No. 9...
Blangter, heav ......

No. 1 ight
" No.9 "

Harness, heavy..
light ......

Upper, No.1 1heavy...
. lght & med.

Kip Sine, Frenoh ..
"4 English...
l Domestic

"Veals ......
Heml'kCalf (95 t 80)
86 to44 1be...........
Frenoh Calf........
oplits, large, V b...

" small ............
EnamelledCow,fV It
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain......-.-.
Buff ... ~~-•.
Russete, light, V Ib..
Gambier
Bumac ... ~......
Degras ...............

Rides * Skins.
Cows, green ......
Steers, 60 to I90 lb.....
oured and Inspected
Calfskins, green

oured......
Lambskina..............
Wool Skins .......... ,.
Tallow, ro
Tallowrendr....

Wool.
Fleece, comb'g ord...

"i Clothing ......
Pulled combing....

"e super...........
"e Extra .....
Groceries.

Java V lb., green, ...
Rio
Porto Rico " .
Jamaica. "
Mocha .................

FaUIT:
RaisinsLondon ......

Blkb'skets...«..
. Valenoiai ......
New Sel'd Valencias

",Sultans ........."eLayer Val.........
Ourrans Prov'l ......

Filiatraos'
Patras......

VOstizza
Fige, Eieme, new..
lrunes, in Casks......
Prunes, new..........

Wholesale
ates.

$0.
4 9i
450
4 20
4 20
3 903
3 75
3 66
3 C0
12 50

o.
500
4 60
4 30
4 30
4 (0
3 80
000
0 00

13 00

0 82 0 83
0 80 081
0 78 0 79
0 bo 0 81
0 73 0 79
0 75 0 76
0 98 0 99
0 90 0 1 -
0 92 0 63
0 52 0 63
C 48 0 49
0 43 0 44
0 39 0 40
0 33 0 33J
0 60 00 (y
0 82 0 85
0 50 0 52
1 75 1 89
600 800
7 00 8 09
0 90 1 00
0 90 1 00
1 41 1 50

0 10i 0 .10
0 ici 0 l10
0 9%80 04
C 06 0 08
0 18 0 25
1200 18 00
14 00 14 50
0 071 0 08
007 000
0 18o 0 11
0 100 11i
0m 0 09
0 0 10
0 07% 0 09
0 0i 000
06 00
0 10 0 18
0 090 0190
1 0 09

0 70 075
0 50 0 56
0 45 0 00
0 60 000

0 94 0 96
0 91 0 23
0 96 096
0 93 0 96
0 19 0 21
0 24 0 27
0 £0 094
0 30 0 82
0 32 0 35
0 75 0 90
0 70 0 75
0 &0 055
060 0 65
063 0 70
0 70 0 80
1 10 1 40
090 025
0 16 090
018 090
018 090o 13 O 16
013 016
0 85 0 45
0 06 0064
0 04i 0 05
0 041 O 05
Per lb.

0 04 0 00
0 06 0 00
0 05 0 t o
005 0 07
007 0 08
0 20 0 25
1 c0 1 60
0 Oi 0 09
005 0 0b

0 16 0 0U
0 18 0 21
0 17 0 18
0 99 0 93
0 26 028

So. 8e.
0 98 036
0 18 O 90
0 28 028
0 9 093
0 99 033

2 40 950
3 25 380
0 03 O 054
0 C6 0 06J
0o 09 O 1 I
0 C6J 0 07
0o 0 04 5 O5
0 04t 0 Ottl
0 07 0 07
008 0 91
0 11 0 16
0 042 0 05
006 0 094'

Name of Article

Groceries.-Con.

Almondo, Taragona.
Filberts, Sieny....
Walnuts, BoDrd.........
Grenoble.................

Syaups:Com to fine lb
Amber lb ....-.........
Pale Amber lb.........

Monasss: W. I. gal.
New Orleans ...........

Riou: Arracan.........
Patna ......... ~ . .
Japan .................
Grand Duke ..........

8P oBe Al splcee.

1ovel................
Gingerround .

Nutmegs .........
Mace...............
Peper, black

White .......
SuGàRs:

Barbadoes ..............
Extra Granulated ...
Redpath Paris Lump
Very bright .........
BrigtYelaw ..
Med. 44 .....
Dark ....

TuAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com. togoadefine to choice
Nagasa. com. to good
Congou & Souchong.
Oolong,good ta fine.

" Formosa...
Y. lyson,oom. to g'd

&medtohoiOe
extra choie...

Gunpwd.eom to med
med to fine ...
Ane to finet...

Indian-Darjeelings...e
Pekoes, broken ......
Pekoes .....................

Ceylons-B'k'n Pekoe3
Pekoes ........ .. ...
Pekoe Souchongs ...

Tonacco, Manutaos•r'd
Dark P. of W..........
Myrtle Navy ......
Salace ...... •••
Victoria Solace 1hb...
Rough and Ready s
Index 79s.............
Honeysuckle s...

Wines, Liquors, hA.
Port, common..........

S fine old......
Sherry, medium......

" 1l .....-....
PnTuaa: Guinness, piedo qie

aANY: Henes'yose
Martell'Is "
OtardDupuy*COo"
J. Robin &00. "
Pinet Castillon h Co
rm: DeKuyper,V gl.

B.àD . ..
" Green Oases
"Red "4

booth's Old Tom......
WmarsBootoh,rep.qte

Imperial qis ............
BThomson&Co Irish

Pure Spts 5 o.r. V I.gl
4. 0 " "

'mily Prf y
Old Bourbon "o "o

B yve and Malt ...
RyeWik,7yrs old

Hardware.

Tm: Bars b.

oi.a: Ingot.
sheet........

LAD: Bar...........
Pig............
Sheet.........--.-
Shot ............. .

ZNo: Sheet............
Antimony...............
Solder, hf. & hf.......
Solder, crown .........

Bass: Sheet
IRon: Pig.

Summerlee ...
Carnbroe............
Bayview American..2
No. 2 Soft Southern2
N. S. Siemens ......
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor ...............
Hocps, cooperS.........
Band "...
Tank Plater,............
BoUer Rivets, best..
issaia Sheet, VPlb...

do. Imitation
GALVANISED IaoN

Beet.o. 22.
94.

Wholee

* o. * 0.

0 144 u Il
0 0l U 110 11 uU11
u 14j 0 15
0 0.t u mi
0 L/ à U
0 <ut U 034

U .6 42u <>ubU t

<044 U o07
0 3 0 6

Sol U I0
0 i0 u1<
0 13 u>16
0 lb u 28

4j 03f U <04

<0 O U 44
U fflU34JO<>

uJ 9ââ U Lat

U 1926
u %7
u 17
U lu
U du
u 16

u MU

U m0

U eu

U 25

051>

u eu<

<>51>
u>Ou

U 6

uJ 53
v bd

U 63u b6
o 69
<>68

1 95

1 bu

U 26

u 6
U W)
0 66
<>80
<>40
<>66
<>36
0 40
06
O 45U 4<
O So

O 4<>
0 3

0 611

0 00

0 00

U ObU>0<>

0 00

U 7
400
i 76

1ô6 180

Lu Ou là 0
lm 70 13 <>
10> oi l0
1> <>0 1<> 25
lu ou 1u 95

6 90 6 OU

3 7 8 bu

il w il 26
111 26 11 26
b Uu 8 70

la Duty
bond Paia
1 (t6 4 0>7
1 14 3 7

U>6 9n204
u 66 904
u > 191
i 1à 9 52
u b5 àà2M

$o. o.
0 24 096
0 23 024
0 14 0 1
<>18 0 99
00 0 00

10%
o 06f O 07
0 le 0 15
0 16 0 17
0 16 0 16
090 0 80

0000 00 00
00 00 0000
99 50 2300
21250000
2U O 0u 10
000 910
4 00 425
0 06 0 06
9 60 0 00
950 000
92 g 0 00
4 50 4 50
0 il 0 10
0 064 0 07

0 04 O 0.
006 o .006 0 0o

0 054 r 0

Name of Article

Hardware.-Con.
IBoN WMB:

Bright ....................
Annealed ...............
Galvanized...............
Barbed wire, galv d.
0011 chain àin...w
Iron pipe............

"galv. ... ¤n.®
Screws fiat headi.-

r-a head O
Boiler tubes, 9 in......

-- a 8in....
STUEL: Casit.........

Black Diamond ....
Boiler plate, àin......"I" 5/16 in...

"d " &th'ok'r
Bleigh shoe...............-

OUT NAILs:
60 and 60 dy...... A.P.
40 dy ............ A.P.
30 dy . .. ... AP.
20, 16,12dyA.....AP.
1u ciy..........A.P.
8 and 9 dy ......... A.P.
6 and 7dy ......... A P.
4 and 5 dy ...... A.P.
à dy ... , ........ A.P.
4 andbdy...... C.P.
3 dy ............ C.P.

WhalesaleBates.

$0. 0.
See

Market
Report

U 05 U 051
U U4f Uut
60 to :2%
35 to LJ
2,c 77j%

7u to 70%
u 10> O hu lu0 J 14
U l14 j 14

0 11 0 t0
2 3à u 0u
2 33 000
2 25 0 00
id 5u 0 00

2 30 0 CO
2 35 0u00
L du 000
2 40 0C0
2 50 u 00
2 65 0 00
2 7 0 00
:d 90 0 00seo0 0 00

2 8 0 00
32 0 00o

oans NALs: Il 5. & 5%
Pointed and Inmshea Dto & 10%

iOaBsu Suos, 100 lbs. 3 80 0<UU
LANADA PLATBs:

Garth ..... ..............
Abercarne
Frood . .............

TN PLATEs : 10 Coke.
10 Charcoal .........

1 

" 
. ..............DO "

1<..M. L.S.......

WINDOW G.Ass:
95 and under
96x4041 x 50
51 60 ........tioru: Manilla............

Lath yarn ...............
Axne:
New York ........ .........
Keen Cutter ........
Lance ..... ... . ..........
Maple Leaf ..............

OU&.
Cod 01, Imp. gal,.Palm, lb...............
Lard,ext.NolMorse's
OrdinaryNo.1 "
Linseed, raw........
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, V Imp. gal....
Seal, straw.pale .R.........

Petroleum.
Y. O. B., Toronto.

Canadian, 5to10 brls
single bris

Carbon Safety .........
Amer'nPrime White

"e Water "

Paints, &c.
White Lead, pure ...

in Oil, 95 lb........
White Lead, No.1 ..."i No. 9...

"i dry ......
MIed Lead ...........
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre.Fr'nob
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Bro. Japan......
Whiting
Putty, per 100.lb..
Spirite Turpentine...

Druga.
Alum ..........
Blue Vitriol
Brimstone
Borax
Camphor.............
CarbolioAeid
Castor OU........
Caustio Soda..........
Cocaine .............. oz.
Cream Tartar ...... lb.
Epsom Salts............
Ext'otLogwood,bulk"d" boxes
Gentian ................
Glycerine, par b......
Hellebore ........
lodine ..............
Insect Powder.........
Morphia Sul ..........
Opium................
Oil Lemon Saper
Oxalle Acid
Potaos Iodide.........
Quinine ........ =
Baltpetre ...... -....... b
Bal Rcel ......
Shellac...............
bulphur Flowers......
Soda Ash...
8o ia Bicarb, 7 keg...
Tartario Am ........
Citrio cd........

2 80 2 95
2 90 2 95
3 OU 3 1<>.
3 7. 4 00
4 25 450;b 21) ô iUà
b z5 6 td>
I 0. 4 25
62> 6650

1 10 1 45
1 56 1 60
3 4U 3 bu
3 7 380
0 12J j 00
O 1 >4 O u0
0 00 <>00

5 75 6 00
7 7 ô 80u
9 5 9 5û

lu 25 1 u50

U 45 u 50
u 06 0 08
0 70 0 75
u m60 065
0 60 0 00
S63 0(00

0 b 0 0660 66 0 62

1851. gai.

0 14i a 00
0 17 018
0 21 0 220 -3 0 24

b 75 6 40
5 0 600
5 00 550
000 6ô50
4 60 500
1 75 2 60
1 75 2 60
1 00 19<
086 100
0 86 1 000 6 1259 124 i 93
0 52 065b

0 Ok 004
S0 007
0 0(3à
0 10 011
0 65 0 75
0295 050
0 10 O 12
0 08à 0 05
9 60 10 00
026 029
0o Ol 003
0 12 0 18
015 0 11
0 10 0 1
0 18 020
0 18 01.5
500 650
0 26 028
1 50 160
350 360
8 25 350
0 19 O i

60 375
0 97 0 35
0 OEi 0 12
0 26 098
0 80 0 38
0 08 O 04
0 09m e Oî
9 75 3 00
0 48 0 52
0 65 010
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